


















Fetlerirl (Ïrurt

Ottawa,Ontario, September 1' 2015

PRESENT: The Honourable Mr. Justice Harrington

CLASS ACTION

BETWEEN:

(lur-rr lËdéÍalc

CHIEF SHANE GOTTFRIEDSON, ON HIS
O\ilN BEHALF AND ON BEHALF OF ALL
THE MEMBERS OF THE TK'EMLÚPS TE
SECWÉPEMC INDIAN BAND AND THE
TK'EMLÚPS TE SECWÉPEMC INDIAN

BAND, CHIEF GARRY FESCHUK, ON HIS
OWN BEHALF AND ON BEHALF OF ALL

MEMBERS OF THE SECHELT INDIAN
BAND AND THE SECHELT INDIAN BAND,
VIOLET CATHERINE GOTTFRIEDSON,

DOREEN LOUISE SEYMOUR, CHARLOTTE
ANNE VICTORINE GILBERT, VICTOR

FRASER, DIENA MARIE JULES, AMANDA
DEANNE BIG SORREL HORSE, DARLENE

MATILDA BULPIT, FREDERICK JOHNSON,
ABIGAIL MARGARET AUGUST, SHELLY

NADINE HOEHNE, DAPHNE PAUL, AARON
JOE AND RITA POULSEN

and

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
IN RIGHT OF CANADA

Date:20150901

Docket: T-1542-12

Plaintiffs

Defendant
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ORDER

UPON reading the written submissions filed on behalf of the plaintiffs on

August 27,2015;

AND UPON the consent of the defendant, Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada;

THIS COURT ORDERS that:

The Notices of Certification in both English and French attached as Schedule o'4"

to this Order shall be approved for distribution.

The manner of distribution shall be by the plaintiffs and shall be implemented as

soon as reasonably practicable and, in the case of monthly publications, in the

next available issue following the date of this Order as follows:

Publication in national newspapers;

Publication in national Aboriginal newspapers;

Publication in local general circulation and Aboriginal newspapers;

d. Postingonwww.justicefordayscholars.ca;

Posting on the websites of both Phillips Gill LLP and Peter Grant &

Associates;

f. Through regional and local meetings with Aboriginal communities;

1

2.

a.

b.

c

e.

g. Direct mailing to all potentially affected bands acÍoss Canada;



i.
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h. Direct communication with Class Members in the Representative Plaintiff

bands;

Posting on the website of Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development

Canada; and

j. A national media release within 15 days of the signing of this Order.

"Sean Harrington"
Judge
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SCHEDULE T6A''

Notice (Survivor and Descendant Classes)

Avis (Groupes des Survivants et des Descendants)

Notice (Band Classes)

Avis (Groupe des Bandes)



NortcE (B,t],lu CL*ssu's)
To ,lny ,,*Þorlglnat 8mú în Canødø t+.ho had ltanú ¡nrlmheæ ollcntl an lntlìau 8¿tid¿¿/lol.$cá ool snd has ¡¡r

hsd on Indínn R¡;síientíøt Sehüú ofi fi prtxlmute la Bonú lands ør pxtperly

A Class rtction Larvuút May Âlltct Yotr Righls-

'l co¡¿rt rlvtlm¡ised ¡¡¡rs nolice I'ou $re fiùl lreirrg sued

You could hc alïr*tetl hy * class actìr¡n lawsuit involr.ing the Knnrlcxrps ffid SechÊlt lndi¿¡n R¿sidcntitrl

Sçh¡¡ols nncl ¡dditit¡¡r¡r¡ lúdia¡ Resi¿lential Schools (the "$chools") (src attachcd Åppardix 'å' f$r the list

of cligiTrlo sçhools).

A üourt has apptoved the lawsuit as a cla¡iç actiou t}¡t nrny includc ånyoRc *'tn¡ aflended at any Ïn<lion

Roriclcntìal Schoo¡, Iirr any lirncs the.,t' rrtttnded ùs û '"1]û! iicholar' {î.e. uan'rcsidcnt studcnt) ng r¡cll aç

thcir c.hildrctr and thc bands within tromrnunilics thr¡l conl¡¡jned ¡r ResidentiÉl Sclrool. The lrt¡intiffs ilr tho

cla.ss action orc nring the üorær¡urrent of L'¿nada ("Canaila") clainring tha( i[ i$ res¡rrnsihle for darnngc*

arisirrg Ti"rrrn nlrendanË€ Éìr fl¡e Íicþools. .4ruched to this Notice is a copy of thq Junc l8' ?015 Court

{-lrdcr of Justicc H.rrringlon, This Orrlcr, r¡ru,| ull ol}¡çy rlçcision¡¡ retate*l to ihis tarvurit can ¡lso be lbund

rlr¡ tlrtr tToElsrõl Cou¡1 websitc at:

bgn iliil-cc i $i!,r n*,&l*Jþgs-u- tc*l?c nU&û¡ldËe4clscml-=3ílgf.ds$s4-

'l'his ctainr is clifferc¡lt fro¡n the Residential fich*ol* f,'lass ¡\øion Scttlc:mun[ onltred into þ.v {.]fft*dt¡. ln

lhûÌ $dttlçtxeltL only tbrr$4 *'htr iivsl ;lt Ðì lnújalr tìesidentìal Schrrol rvere Èorups¡rssted ft¡r lhc facf of'

fiavi¡g gonc to tþc ichool. Tlris claim is tlrr comp:nraliorr rclating ür litn¿ sl]Ènl att€nding. but not lir"ing

in. tire Schr¡als,

Thc Cçur1 hns nçt tlccided whothcr C*nr¡{¡ did an.vthi.ng unlarvlï¡|, snd drc c+¡.se is currentty planned t* go

ro a trial.'Ihcrc is uo rnoncy avaìlublc now and rro guftrnnt.Ée lhcru rçill be, llorvever, your rightt art

afl'ecred, and you b¿ve ¡r eh¡rice t$ lrrflkt rìrtw,

YOIJR {J.t'ilQNS A:f r'tr{¡$ l;T:Äfitî

Joiu ihis lawguil Åwnit the olrtcùm*l Sh¡¡re iñ poltibl+ money

rnd hruefltq. Gir"e up ctrt¡in riglth'

Dy opting in, yorrr hattd gains tht pttssibiliþ'otìgøting. monc¡ or

ollrcr bcnclits tlrat mny cÒmó liôú¡ * lriul r¡r scftlcrnsrìt. lluÇ 1'ou gjv¡r

up any rights ltl sue CÍüada, or any religíour organizntions. on yoÙf

own ¡rbr¡rrt lhç ¡;ame legal clairns in this lan'suit.

Get.uo motr€y ur ben*f¡ts fr*m the lslvruit, Kccp rlghtr.

DoNothins,

If you do nothing y.our ba.nd will not bc includecl in t¡is lsÌÌsui{. This
does m¡l afiecl the rights of individu¡l ba¡rd rlrembers Éo participoto as

Srul'ivors or IlcsccndaÉtts, lf moncy trr bs¡cfiu stç latÈr awarded in
thir tarvruit, you r+on't share in tlrat maney or bcncfils' Ilul. yru kccp

any righls [¿r sue Canad*, or illly rutigious urgatliratiotl, on yûur ol\n
¡borLl the sarne lcgal clairu ia fhis l¡l'¿sr¡it'

benetìts src otruined You will bc

a

I

I

I Lnrvycrs mrwt
nrnified ab'rrut

¡xove the claims against Cnnads at ¡r t¡i*1, lf moncy ur
hovu tcr ¿qk for u sh¿rs.

I Yoru"opliqns urc cxplaincd in this nolicc, Tù hs in'Í$dfd, y(r* mlt.st act by Ftlltuary 2\ lfll6
Q U [.qi't'toNs Ì r]ÀLI.'I'üt,L- FRlil'l 1 -844-558-5538 OR 1¡ISIT

\il\rflry,,¡l ls.tl¡ (;Fì,r() RDAyscHú!.Åßs.coM
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BÄCKGR.ÜI'TNN f M;T RM¡"TION

The Purpoee of thi¡ Notice:

This l¡wsrlit hss bren "r¿rtilìe<1." as n {llass Äctian. 'fhis nreans tturt t}rc laxsuil trìests dtÊ

rcquircments frrr cl¡ss ac{içns an{ may procru{ 1r, tri$|. If yuu are irrcluded io the Cìuss, yort

nrui' h"n legal righ* a.ud oprions beforç tln Court dccidcs wlrsihcr ibc ùlaioì-r being madc

againsl Canu{fl trtr yog¡ brthi¡il'arc oçnt:cl" 'FhiS r:oliøe ex¡)leüru all oftluse lhings.

'lhe lloncurable Juqtice l,farrington. togpther q'ith Pruthonotary txfrcnièrs of thc Federal üûurt'

is currenlly orcni*eing rtLis c¡uc. Ttre Cnse is kûçwn as $ol1fir:eúon r'- llu ¿lttornev üeætal $'
{ana¡ln" iornt liilc fç.r, 'f-lS,lZ-13, Thc ¡coplc rvho sut¡tcd this trrrvsuit a¡a tlre I'laíntiffs' a¡d

Liurada ís the llefendant,

The Claírnr in this l,awsuit

lhe laws$il otaims th¡t Cnn¡ul¡ aclcrl unluwfully anrJ hnrmed those who atlended at the Schools,

urd thcir chiliJ¡slr ¡ntt br¡d 6ornmu¡ities hecarws thc Schools rvcrç usetl to ¿tüsrnpt tc clh¡linate

atrt:rri¡inal lalrguage.s, culn¡æs an.d ttaditiunr, ljurtlrer, tlre lar"rcuit claims that' mÃny pcoÊlt l\{hû

ntt*À<*l tl* S¿pool¡ *lsr¡ suffercri ltrriülr'il, tftiùti('nËl arrd rpirìrual ahuse- The Court hss nol

dsuidetl this larvsr¡it and the Plnintifls' clailr¡s stíll havc to bc prcrvcn in Court,

Rclicf Sought

'[lre ptr¡inti$].,t trr seeking. n variety of d,ifierçnt lrrnns of ælief f¡om tlæ Corrt, In pnrt' thly ry!
asking fo,r Ðcclnn¡tionç ty ttrc coùrt lh¡rl Cun¡rda"s açlions in or,e¡¡rlein& the fndian ltesiüertì¡l

Schoãl ¡q¡rlcrn, a:rd partícularly tJre trcatrnent of Day Schrrlurs, \\src wrorg, In addrtion, the

lrl¿rintil'Ts a¡e sleking monÈfar)' r¿:r¡rpençatir¡n fur suwiving Day Scholars, tlrei¡ ehildrtlr¡ flDd

Bands th¡d wcrc homó to Rcsidsîtial Schools.

Tfi e Def e¡rd¡nf s Poçition

Çarrada is delènding thjs lrrvsuit ¿ncl denies the l'laintiffs' c.lajr¡s i¡rcluding thc }lainti{Is'
nllqrtiorrs cf trc¡tclics of rights and dutics, C¡rn¿r¡Ja also sttlcs Thût, wilh rÈ$trêÈt to clalm*being

*oi" Uy ctra*l memlxrs tul* ur* alzu class me¡nbers of ttrc tndimr ttcsidcntial Sshtlol Settlsnent

Âgreenient (."[RSSÀ') lnd dicl nor opt t¡ut of tl¡e IRSSiÀ, tlto$e claiar.c are bared by the IRSSi\^

Can¡¡¡h ulsr¡ slulrc Éhüt thc {ænrrgcr llaintol, il'thc-v or;cur¡ç-tt, .*1ÈrË c*used hy the churches and

otlrcr rcligious glrlups and thøii cmployees r¡"þq ¡rp$mtcd, rnnr ol otlrcn¡ist rvorked uÌ thc

rchnols.

Ilexrlption trf a Cla¿s Action

llr I class action onc or mote peoplc called "rcprtscntntive plaintiffs" sus un bohulf of ¡reople

rv-hc¡ lr¿ve sinrilar clai¡ns. All r¡f '¿heçe ¡reople rvith si¡rilar claims are called ths *cltsd'or'rclass

tr¡rxnhed.,' l'hc Cot¡rt fl'$ùlvg$ ¿h¡r i$$uÈs firr all claqs ¡nentbetr, €]icÈpt fc,l thtxe rvho rêmove

themsclves fiont the class.

The R.cprctenl¿livc Flnicttiffs in this nctiç¡n sre $$ fi)llowsr:
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luuhEgs!YivoLç1e$s;

Violet Caúerjne üotÉiedson ffft. crnlúps te Scc*Épcrnc Indion Band)

ChårlÕtúc .{¡rûs Victotine ûiltterÌ fl'klcmlÛpc te $ecudpenrc Indian ßand)

Dicna Mûic Juløs f,tk'enrtrrûps te Socwrþcnrc Indion Bmú)

Ðs¡hfle Mntilda llulpit {$ec}relt lndion Band)

Frtdori{,k Johnson (Scchcll Indim Band)

Ilaphræ Paul (Sechelt hdian lland)

For the Dessëndünt ütsss:

Amn¡rdü Dannne Big Sonel llorse {'l1c'cmlrips æ Secwdptnc Indian Band}

Rit¿ Foul¡en {Sechslt Indian Band)

For the Bnnd Cløss:

'Th'tmlùps [* S+cwdpem* Inclisfl EttÌd

Sechelt Indian Band

Thos€ Belonging to the CIaes

Brnds enn jqin the clnss by ehoosing to *üp{ ìI' tu thc Â"otion ¡\, nmd is ttigibl* ø opt in if:

- 't'he lland Mcmbem include some rrho ütå Survivorn {deñned belø*}; and

- A¡ Indiåû RÉúidsnríål bh&or¡I, tçcopjzod in lhe hdi¡n Resldcntic!. Sc.huÕl Settl¿nrÊnt

Agrrsemont and tistsd in ,4"ppcndir *A' to this notica is pæsent 6n, or pnoxïn¡te to' B¡nd
lunds or fr¡ôperr)".

Iudividr¡als a¡ç included in tlrix lawnuit and n member of a Class ifthey arc:

A $univol This Clseu cçrsiu* of all .Aborlgìn¡d pÈrsonß *hc ûttende.d $ ç,rre of thç $chosls"

bd only far ¡xcíods that lvere not compensated fer fhrougb a Corurnon Expcrisnoc Pttücüq or

A Des¡rnrhai of I Survivtr: This Cta,$s pr)rrsiÉt$ of *tl ¡xnons rvâro are thc children sf $un'irær

ttess Memhers or rrs¡e adopttd eitlrer lagatrly or tradition-qlly by a Survivor or tbcir ryouse'

Thç B¡¡rt tllusa cunstrtly crnrsists of thc Tl'cmhlp* [c Sçcrvépsmc Indian üand and rhe Seohelt

Indian lland- Otlrcr bands aau joín hy 'opcing-ín* to the law*uit.

YÛUR.üPTttI'¡$

You lr¿vc ts dccidc v/hßthcr tu opt intu the Cla$s boforc a pos*iblo üirl, nnd yùu hùvc to dâcide

this hy F*hrurn' 29, llll 6.
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ûpt-in
tf 5"ou s'ish tc hecorni: a ur¿mber ol'the {l!as+ you will need to ''opt-in"" To optìn complste lbe

OFt Irt fffin incdudcd with lhis n.t¡ticp, çr uend s leüer 1.hr[.q$]-9 you want to joïn tlrc Class, Yor¡r

lcitcr r¡r¡st ccnúain thc Bancl N¡¡mt:. conùaüt nã¡nç anil addrcss, tûlcÞhonÊ numl:er and a

rËlìrclsÈntåtivs'r signature. 'Ihe ûpt I¡r For¡n or lctter must be $ent to Pttqr Grant & Assouig¡es ¡t
the fùllo'wirtg ¡¡ddrcss;

9fIû --- ??7 lïomby Street,

Vanc.rluver, 13 ri tish (ìr lu¡nbia
Cr¡nuia V6Z I 54
limaì I : dnyscholali(lgrantnatirtlarv,com
Phone: 6li4-685-1 22q
Irax: 6{14-685-0244

Yrru cü¡ alsrr gêr lhe i)Ft ln Fornt Or cornptete tlæ form onlinc flt

wn*rv j udiccforda ysclrolars,com,

Yolr opt in mr¡.sl he rtxrciv€d by Fehrurr.v 29. 2016.

If you are a :¡rernher of ths ctssn lnu uill nût b€ åhlt to puslre )'o1¡r s$qr latrsuit agaiust Cnnala

or uy ofhc,r partie.s" h a prerirrus rr.rting in this action, .lusti.cs llarington deterrnin*d tÏtat thÊ

Represetrtrrtilr: FlsintiflB hntJ mncte s deqision not fs scck tl*magc.r honl *rt¡' [hrrd purriu, which

är ihis larnsnit arç the various clrruches who ra¡ the Reside¡ltial Schools. silr'l as a mcmbcr c[ thc

class ¡'ou u'ill be lxlund by rhat decision- At tle conclusion of this latsuit you will not be able ts

su¿ the chr¡¡ehcs cvcn if ùc Court iindc ltul. thc Ehr,ucbcs trs rç{iprnsihl€ lor any dantogcs ¡'ou
suffcrcd.

'lhis lat'.suit ìs seek.ing L¡cnrfits orr behall'rll'ü¡e çntíre ulass. Il'nny tlenefit is a]vôrdù4 ]'ou nì$y

nqcd to takc ¿rc,tìon i¡ ordcr ta n:ccivc t&csc bcn¡,:fits.

{alll{¡rrnn¡ lililliam* il 6ü4-ô85-l?29 tlr F¡tri* $ons¡r¡t al4l6-4??"69?8 if you have ary
qucslions *bout how tn opt into lhc Class,

ûpting in to thi¡ l¿w¡+uit çi]l ¡rot inrpnct any beoef¡ù+ rr een'icèe you rIrf,f rtceivp from ih¡
f,lovernmon t of (.'tn¡ds.

Do Nolhing

lf you rJecide not to participatc ilr thc lawsuit, you do nct have to tdrc ally ãcliúns. flov'*vcr' you

rvil.l not flec*ir,e an]: nxlnüy or txncfit that rnay he obtainod as a resull of this laçqsuìt. You will
ü't hc txrrmd by urry Cnlrt. onfers ¡¡nú I'r:ru keq your right to sue f,latltïJå rugading thc issues i¡l

thir c¡rsc. Y{ru also mni¡rlsin the rt$rt 1o suc any othcr.perties. i,e, a Cburçh orgnniaatlun th¡rl r¡¡n

the [tesidentiel Schor¡l on (lr nÈar ynru Band propeùly. Ycu camot change your ruind lstcr ånd

*pr inlu the çl¡¡ss nction,

TIIIi LAIYYEI(S i\CTING FOR TÏ'IE CL/ISS

The l{epresentative Flaimiffs hayc retained Clasn füuncel. 'I}¡e Cpurt h¿s approved Class

tlgr¡tsrilo Ðü{ för fttc Closs, 'lhe Cla*s (lounsel c+nsisls of'lwn fitms, Pcnr (ir¡nt JÈ. Assr¡eiates'

:



gtrd Phitlþs Cil¡ LLP, ¡\s a Class mcmbcr, yçu r¡rill nr{ be r:barged for tlrese lawycrs. Ilyou
lvånt to bc repre-rentcd by anothcr tnr,vlu', )'ru may hirs onc 1o uppcnr in ()rurt fc¡r yot1 flt ]'our
ùtvr¡ ÈxÍ¡ertst, You will nrú havÊ t{) frrry thú ù(ì$l-t r)f {)lass thunsel.

A TR¡AL

Tfti* Ltwsui* nsy gt to Trial

Tf the c¡se is nor dimrissed or se.ttted- ths PtåilÍiftï t*'ill havs tÒ prçr'c thc clsims and tlrc claims

o.f the ül¿ss ¡rt í tr¡û|, Th,c t¡i¡l wor¡ld be ltkely tre in Vancouver, trjritish Cplumbia. At trial, the

Llourl hcars cvidcnc'c llom witncssc; so th¡l n dccision c¿n trc rc¡ched about rvlrether ths

I,lainlilTr ore right rrbotil tlrc clai¡ru in the lurvzuit. 'l.he¡n is nrir guarank't: thnl the Plaitrtitïç will
rvin *n¡'rnrinty or bcnefilc for the {llsss.

Money s¡ Benefít$ Éot the Class

The [te.prescntatirc Pl¡intift! till br rerponsible for legal cosls on all osmmoß isct¡t]$. The two

Ilanrl ülus.s Re¡resentativrs ,¡oulcl lìks k, cliscuç$ 'snth you whether tr not ytur Nation '¡ill bc

williog to 1æ reriponsibfc fur r sharÉ of lcgnl c,rlsts ort the cotntiftr¡n issuec" lf you opt in nnd

iì.rllowing thc c.onrnron ìs.sues trial tbe¡r srË ir¡dividuat cascs involvíng yaur Bnndo ytlu will ln
rm¡+rnsihle for thÈ r'üsts of advancing Thr:sc indivicluul iaçue.

tf rlre lllaintitrs obtain rnoney or benatÌts as a result ola tial cr scttlcnrcnt, Clßt mtmbsn will
be notifiùJ sb)ut lìürv to æk fg¡ a nharo çr wh¡¡f, your nther ûptioas are at thal rìme. Thcsc thj.ngs

årÇ ftit kncrwn rigtrt now. Impur,g¡nt Ìnlbrrnutiffir ubout [he cnse wilt be 1xlsted t)n tlre websitcs of
the l'Jands and the Claçr Cot¡n*e[.

t.ËAItN r!fi)rtE

You cå$ gct morc infirrnration nbaut this cf,.lc zurd opling in;

ltilric Senson

?{t0 - 3} Jsrris StËer
Tonrnlo, ON
M5E TN]
Phonc; (416) 477,69?tl
Ernail: patric,ShrgaladYocåtcs'{)om

K¿te{tna 1*iljia¡ns

9tû - ??? Hornby Stræç
Vancower, ßritish Coluriùia
L"¡¡npda Y6i1 ¡84
Phnnc: 6ff{-685- læ9
Hn:ai I : dayækr¡¡ú¿erggE4ú"jÊ lÈ\y.Êgu
Þ'nx: ó,04-685-0244

Jo-Ânnc {iollfricdsru
'l}lonolirps tc SccrvCpc.mc Dal' Scholur Co-
ordinrtor
2ff)-3110 Çhiell rl.l+x'lTrnnrr [¿*y
Ka¡nlur:ps, British Coltmhiu
C¡¡$ada V?HtIï1
Phrur: ?5{.}-&?8-97È8 or ?5Ùl l8-.5(128

Fnx;150-3?2-8833
brnail : jo"anns. gc,tttäedtofl l.+lk

tleæditary ühtef ûarry Feschuk
iscchel I Nalion ü¿r¡rueltor

-{545 Sunshiuc üoast l{¡gbway
lìmhell I tr¡t¡sh Ciollunbia
Cs¡t¿¡du VûN3At)
Fhoncr 6û4-885-327-j or 6Û4-23{)-34 I 5

Fax: 6M-885-349ú
tiruai t: glbshuk{rt)secheltnation.rrt
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Or lisit rlww ju^stice,forda!'"çç.hqlars.cr¡¡n

Plt*sc Nr¡tt:

llo not cnnracJ the lcderål tjoun cr ûe Ïedusl (iolçrnm*nt ol'Canada *'ith questiolrs abor¡t thi¡
l¡rwsr¡iL Ï{*ther refer all qrresdons tÕ Plrtiûtiff$' côunstl or thc ll¿r¡ds ¡s list-cd nbove.'l"he fjËderd

Crrurt n¡rrl thc Fcdcral (ìovcmmçnt of Canad.s. including thc Dcpurtmcnt ct Ahririgirnl Affsirs
and Northcrn Developnrerrt t¡nada and its ern¡rloyees and lan'¡er.r r¡'ill nol respond fo questions

ahrut t!¡is larquit.
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¿lïï.S (Çn(llJf, E llElÌ Brtlì{l}l{$}
À turrtu haude øt¡loghlûtte sv Cøuttd¡t tluut cxrlains ds¡ ärc¡nåres ùnt{-r¿gûsnté un penttoanol intlie'n * qul t

øa avaìl un ptnsionnnl índìen sur *es letrÈs ûti ìt proxítnité úrs lerrcs sa det hÏens ø¡rpaftêtl#nt û tro bfit de

*

I

l.ln recoun cdltectif peut affecter vos droi[s.

tln t r i l¡ u nal ¿ ¡ruior/,rd ¿e¡ ¡n, i s. Ilol¡s n?tus pøs ¡ronrs a ivi cn.i ut t i ce'

Vous ¡nurrier. ètru ¿lfcctú pil uno lxrrrr-ruit* {r¡ rcc{)urá cotlr:ctif irnpliqü¡¡nl lr:s pcnsiôrûülÉ inclie¡ls de Kunloopr ct

dc Sr:chr:tt cl d'srûrsE pcnriçnr:ats indiens {$cs ¡ralsirrnnars) (voir la listc ci-jointc dcs ¡tuttrs pcnsio{naE å l,{,nncrc

Á1.

ll¡ trihulll]l a trr¡rorisd un rccours crrllectif danr ælte pollrsuitç pour ÎÐ{te persÐnn€ dyflnr. füqtfcntd un Pc¡sionnat
i¡relicn en tânt qil'Êxte1Íù, c'Ést-â-dire en tant qu'id.ôve qu¡ lr'3 vivû¡t pas rlarts trtt pen*ionnal, ct é¡rlcmtnt Fclu leufe

enf¡ul.c ct patcntiellenrent les Lrundeii gûr les tener rfaquelfcs se lrnrrynit uu pünsiL'ìnnat, llans le rcc.rxrrs collectifl

lcs dênìr¡d,Jur* ¡>uursuivenî li; guuverrrtvncnt rh,¡ Canutl¿ (lu Crnatla). utlÌm¡¿:rl qu'i! *1 rcsponsablo.eles pdiudices

résu¡t¡rrl( tl+ ta füquenlrtiur¡ dc.r punsirinnais. t-Tnu r:rryie r.le llrnlotûrzulrlr: du.iuge Hân¡nglûn sst.jü¡ntç å cel avis.

Cc.ltr onlrnn¡rncÈ ë[ tt]utoli tcs nr¡trcs dCcisisrrq rl.ont truit ri ccttc ¡ruuniuitc. pcuvunL c\rÉl:.on$¡héÈ6 srr le sita fitcb
de la üour fódèralc ¡ì :

htt$üdscl:io.ns,lbtlsl'.9c,ç¿/fþsqfnu"sJj&j-eÅd.o?cçtnr-got¡fri¡dsp¡.

Ccttu dcnra¡ldc urt cliffCr*nts cle l* Cunre¡tirm de r{glcnuot ¡r¡lalivu itux. puns,iorlrrats itrdÞru siglrde par le Canadu-

I)an¡ c+ltc fbnw¡rtitx¡ dc ¡cglrmer¡! scul,r ccuÍ r| cellr:¡¡ qr:i avuìc:nt vécu *lu¡s uñ pÈJtti{H¡lmf onl .rlçú unc

cqrnpçrì$$tiqn ¡rorrr avnir û'rx¡r¡cûtd uri ¡rcn.rinruut. (jcttc dcmnnttp cf'indc,mnis¡lìon eçuvnr lec pdriodu; oir dce st{àvc.+

fuóqucntnicnt un pcruionnal, ruais nti ils ne rirøi*nt pas dans lp Dcn¡ionual,

Ln t-tr¡ur r/a pal r1Ðidé si le Canadt n ngi de rraojère illd.gale, et lhÍlàire sem jugóc pllr tard. Ausrrnc srvnmt

diar.genf nhr* dìsponible tnåitrte*ûrú. et il !r'-v û a¡¡cunrJ gûraÍtie çt'une solnmc dhrgeat sera dispoliblc plus trrd.

Ç+pendonl, vos dñì¡lÉ $ütl írfìiúté,s, cl Ì'oos dclca f¿irt un ¿l¡oix r¡laittula:tt.

v{)s (}I'ÌToNfi Â CS ST/\ÐE

rrnul{et. P¡rrl¡ürr¡ ilrrgcnt tt

a

ô

Joþrrcz.-vçus å !a
poursuite

l--io so joignnnt ð la pourulite, votrc hanrfc co¡servo ls ¡xrssibilitc d+ rcccv{rir ün

mrmlant dinrg*t ou drsrttfes a.ynntâgcs qui ¡rourraicnt ddcoulcr <l'un. procè.q ou d'un

rüglurrent, Mnis vo$s rcnwrceB ð l{r¡t tlroi{ de poursuiv¡e vrlu*.rnõmu cn ju*icc lc

Cû¡adt n'ru ktul ûrg/rnisû¡e r*ligieux sur lea m'9mes rcr+ndicalioru jwidigrrev qnt
celks prÉrentdr:s d¡rns cellc octio* eirjustice.

,ktþuer.-voul â ce{te pournuilc. Åttend€ø
r.rrunt*gr:l po*rible*. ltenoncg i¡ certrin¡

Hs reccvcr gocun mort¡¡l dr*rgcol ou
telle pnurrui{e. Cn¡¡rerv$¡ vl* droi&,

draitr,

ov*nl*¡cs r¡ui pourr*icnl üõ*ouler de

Nc fbiter rien

Lc¡ êr,<)r:¿ts d¡ivcnt ¡rr,iruvcr lcs:rl!ó¡sthns ¡x:r!écs ç,rnt¡.c lc Cur:rdg su c¿lurs d'un procðs- Si 'urr tttë41Ltìt dru¡ent

au dcs alunta¡¡cs en d,Ècoulcnt v$t¡s scrêr informé dc la prcrcttlurc i¡ ruivrc pour cn bénóficict

Yos opliont ront. cxpJiqrre*s dans cel ¡vis, Pour vcusjoindtr å ln poursuilc, vot¡s dclçu agir ¿rsnt lË 2t fórrier
10Itt.

QUILïTI(}NS? ÀPl'?:l.t\Z SAIIÈS F,RÂls LÐ 1-S4{-5Íll-553$ {}ll C(}Ns[JLT',ttã Llù SI'fD
lvsl\Y. JI.ISTICE FOF D A Y $çtt tl*+R$' CO¡l

$i .r'o(rs nc fhit+* rien, r,otre bandq ns se.ra p{$ inc{ure rlrns cene poursrritc, (bla
n'a|bcte pos le.t dmits des nrernbtos jr¡dividuels ds la banfle dç.pürticipsr cn lant qttc

türviv$ûlg $u tlcsccndanfs" Si plus lard $ll lll')lltå.at dtûfgènt oì¡ ccrt¡¡¡ns üvåntages

c(taicût aqt-rxdÉs, vtlus fi'aurü! pas.d*>it à üel årgeflt ¿l¡¡ i crls avÙ$t8g€s, .lrfais vous

üônscrvrlz lo* druits tlc prrur*uirre en jus{ict le Caíad¡ ou toul otÊåüisü€ religierrx

Èut lcs mËn('s rcvendicationt juridiqucc quu cctlcñ pr'Éscrrtéos dnns {sltÊ ùuûdrr eü

jrrstir:c"
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ËD QUE CüH'IlElt¡T CETAVIS

LES i{Y{JCÁT.q ,ltGlËSfi-{f /tU NÕM DIJ üRtrflIpn".

Cetie ¡nurwile peut dowv.r iln ù un procès

l,'argefi ou lsg *nmrqp¡ pow les wembres du gorPË,,,".-..-.,'., rì.r.'r¡, ¡',.¡.!,, ù.

PûUR EN ST&VOIR Fl.Itr$....... -."-....".""
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iNF OR},LAT ICIN S Ü Ë N ERÄ],E.S

Le but de cet nvis

Ll¿tt€ ÌÐ¡rsuite a Été outori*ée comrüÊ recours coltectif,, Cetn signilis quc l* pöursuite rÉpond aux

øxigericcs dr.c rsçoutrr csltcc{ifs et polträ¡t tlorurcr lieu à un pnrcês, Si vous faites partic du grol¡gc'

roù ¡xurrlca ¡vair dcs droits jrrritliqucs cl clcs optiônÈ ù l¡¡irc vuloir û\'ûnt que [a Cour dé$idc -qi lc.$

allég¡ations port-Cc-t r:ontre le C¿¡r¿ds Fóur {ótrÈ cütripte sot¡[ cûrfectes, Ccl tvis cxplique tous tÊs

elénrcnrs.

L'hotprubte juge llarringron. coniointemÊnt, ïrvcc. lç FrolonotðirË Lefrç¡lërc dç la Cr¡ur fëdÉr¿le,

srrpcnisc ac.trrcllcrncnt ccttc affnirc, '[æ 
c.ts cst çonn$ sous I'appcltation Goltþfudwn a le Pracurer{r

giúrul rtu (a¡taÅn, dr:.qsicr rle l+ Çour N(Ì, l:-1542-12. [,cs persorurcs qui. on{ lancÉ cctæ p<rrrr'+uitc

s'uppell*nt les demandeurs. st l* ta¡udû est lc dÈfcndcur,

Le* revendications prÉsentÉes d¡ns cette actiqn en iustice

f,n, poursuifu allùgtrc qu+ le Canndn n ngi dc mnniðr,q ílJdgrrb cl .e fytc ptrljrrclice À ceux qui ont

frdqucntü lus pcniionn'sr.:, ir leun cnfírnlç {:t sr¡x r,(rllüjtivìtÉs des bondes Pa¡cs que les pcnsior¡ns¡s

¡nr d(é r¡tilisåi pr-)ur te¡lrer d úlimine¡ les langue*, Je* cuhures et les rraditionr üufrìohton$lr. fr¡ oÙttÈ"

ln po'unsuite inètend que dc trornbretne' ptoont*s qui ont frdqucnté '[cs pcn'sìÛnn¿ts tlnt sussi ütd

viciimcr¡ dc cn¡s¡lld rncntslc. dc vinlpncc ¡imotivc c[ r{'rbr¡r upiritue!" Le Cout ns s'est pa3 pronance+

$ur Èettr) poursuite Èt l(xi rÉvùndirÈt¡o¡ls dÊ$ defit¡¡tdeuru restettl ù Cttt pttluvécs dcv,rnt r¡n lrrbunal-

Iterlress+ment dernsildé'

l¡$ tlcmsÍdrur¡ r¡he¡uhun( & 0htÈñir plusiours tbnncs tlc tttlressttncnt dc ls C{,ur, En pnrtic, ik
{emandcr¡t à ce quc la Cor¡r ddphre quc le f:anada aglssait dc manièrc illégslç lorsqu'ìl su¡*rvisait le

cystcnìç scot¿ire dca pcnsiorurats inilicns. ct cn pørticulicr rtans le rss du lrqitÈrtrent des extem€s, btl

outrc, lcs rlcm¡n¡lcur$ rËclrrn+¡t tmc {:qmf¡or.satirfn finur¡cìèrg pour ler ÈxlsmÈs nEvivunts. lfl¡rs

cnfanl-c et les bondt¡ sur les terres dexluellts .\È Ìrûuì¡åit ul pensìonnnt.

[e position du défendeur

[-c üon¡da sc ddf cnd c|¡ns cc{tc ponrsuitc çt nic lss rtven¡lic¡litin:¡ <les rtcmandeurso y contpris-Ier'

ollé.grtirns dcs rlerrundeuç en matièrc dc violutio¡rs de ttroits e{ d'olrligotions, t,c Can¡tda ddclarc

ð.g¡icment que r:cnulnc-s nirvenrJic¡tions sont prescrites par la,eRRPI, å ¡nvair ccl)cs prércntér:r pnt

dä npn¡bres du gruupe quì fcrnt ópleluent pertic rlc Js fonvcnthxr dc rtglemcrrt rcl¡live aux

ponsiorurats indic'ni {Cnnllii ct qui ne so sont pøs rclir*.s dc l¡ CRRPI. I.,c C¡nad¿ afi'inne rlg.al*nant

quc lcs prcjurìicr-s rct¡rifs ur¡x cltinrmugus-intÉrêLc rCctunés" s'ils te uunt F{d.uìß, ont étú causés pðr

lcr Ogli$'g$ ür d'ÉutrÈs grûl¡pes retig.iew, *t ¡mr leurs enrployds gui ùisaient forctionntr r¡u

urrvaillnicnt dans lss. pcnsionnats,

Qu'e*l-ce qu'ün rÊcÕuts collec{if?

Dans un rqsours oollec.tit', ulË. Llu plusieurs pûrronnc€, a¡rpcl.dcs rcprétcmanls dcu rlernrrdeurt
jnlcntcnt lrino ncl¡ûn cn justicæ pour í* çrrnrptc dcs per:ronrrcs qul anÉ tlcs reqendications Bimilðircs,

T¿utes tes persörrrrÈN qyür{ Cèi rsrçndicalion-c si¡njtaiws $or'¡t dfu¡gnd*s comnle le group* cu lcs

rnembre¡ dú gneupe. li Cour rris¡rut les er$cux pour tor¡s lcs nrem.brcs <lu grorrpc, å I'c,*'eptïon de

c*ux ct ocllcs qu.i rc sont rçtirós ds ln ¡roursuitc,

Dnns ccttç action ctr.justicc, lcs rcprtscntants dcn dcm¡ndcur¡ sont lcs sr¡itnnts :
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Four le gsnupe des sun'ivant!1

Violcr dlsthcrinc üçttfric¿1*an fiund* imlienne'l]c'ernlúp* te Socrvdpcrno.t

Chu¡lotle ¡\nne Victr¡rjn* üilben (hanle indicn¡c I'lc'c,mlüpu [c Sccxdpenrc)

l)itnn Maric lr¡lc¡ {bpntlc indicnne J}"c¡nlúpt tc Secwdpeurc)

D¡rtrcne Mrrtildu Bulpil (Lìflnde indienno Sechelt)

Ircdsrick J,]hlson (bandc in¡litnnc Scctult)

Daphnc Paul {hantlc indiennc Sccheh)

I)qr¡r le erouw desdescendauts :

Amunrl¡r De¡Ðns tlig snffr:l llo.ne (bm<le indieflne l'k'emlrips te secwdpcmc)

R[ta Paulsen fllande indienne Sechølt]

Xsut lq erougg-dË-hrudËqj

ilarule indi urne'l'k' crn[1ps te Sec*épentc

llmdc i¡nJicnnr S¿.chelt

Ires üttrlbËs dngroupe

Lr$ bs¡¡des pçuve¡rt tklçni¡ n¡e¡rr'hrrs du groupc en * joignant å ln poru:uite. Unc bsndc pcut st
jolnúc ù la poursuitc ri :

- Ce.rtajns des rrryivants {tels que dÉfinis ci.deisour) font partie r'ler mcmbrrs dc l¡ b¡nde; ct ui

- IJrr ¡xnsíoftÍtrt ifldiôrl" Él q'üc rccûünu dans la ConvenÊion de règlament ¡çlativs. aux

pr¡*ìo,rnut* indieus (dont la liste figurr å l'anncxc ¡t d* c*t avi$, so trçr¡vc ou çc tt{tuv¿it $ur

¡cs lcrrcs cru å prnximilc des lpncs ou ¡lqs lricns $ppärtcnflnt È !* bcndc'

Dcg mcîrbros in,Jividucls $tnl incl$s dln¡ qeüc poursuitc cl xrnt coosiddçr3 uçmfne mernbæs du

grtrup* s'iÌs sont r

Un su¡vivant r çc groupü se çsmposc ric Êauf,cs lcs ¡rcr*omrer sutoühtonc* c¡ul unt frdquenté un fta

¡r:rrs,i6rmus (tcd qu;incliquú È l'¡níc¡u A dc cet avig), mais uniqrærnent pc:ur les p*riodes qui n'onl pas

étÈ c.ouvÈrtes par It ptienretrt d'expérience tûm¡nun€; ou

Un descend¡lnt d'un sulivant : rù gro[¡FÊ .\+ corilposË. dt {ous les e¡fünts des memhrcs du groupc dcr

survivan{s. ou des e¡fants qui orrt dté adoptds ltgalorncnt ot¡ sclao lcs rìtcs tradiÈion¡ô|s f}sl un

mcmbru du graupc dcs stuvilants ou'psr son conjoint.

I.a calcgoric dcs bmrdcs comprcnd å l'hcqrç *¡{r,rclle [a bands indisïnc Tlt'cmlúps tc $ce*Tlpunc et Ia

bunde indiennç .!s:hch" f)'surrÉs h+ndcr poumont Foie¡t¡el¡erüsilt * joindre Å lo pounsulte.
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v{]s olriloNs
Vous deye¡ deoidcr si v,lus suruhaite.z vous joinclru å la p,oru'suhe et devcnir un nrembre 'du gnrtrpt

avflnt un dvcntucl pr'rcðs, ct vortq clevcz vor¡s ddcidcr {rnnt le ?1 ferrier 2$lú.

loigner-vcus å Ia poutsuile

!ii ¡çus soufia.itr¿¿ dcvcnit'r¡$ nrelnhru du gt,orryæ, vous devsz tr:us.ioindrc à [r pouruuitc. Pour vcrue

joindrc å la pourluirc, rcmplissez tq fçrmulÂirc d'.idhision. inclus ¡vc{. cd al'i* ou Énv(,}'e/, une letlre'

qui irrelique qur) Ì,ous sc>uhsilf r. v*us joindrc lr lu ¡runuiir:, Vctrt lÈltte doit incl¡¡ra votlt llom; votrs

adresse, votrc numdro <Je télÉphone rt vùûe signûlur€' Le lìrrnlul¡irc d'adbfuion ou l¡ lctttc doit åÌrq

cnvoyd ù Pctcr Crnnt & .Associ¿tcs å l'¡rdrcssc suiv¡nÌe ;

???, ruç Hornby - lturcau 9{)t
Vs¡t¡ruror {Cultnnbie-l}riterurþtæ}
{lonodr V6L lS4
tl,rurric.r dlcçtr']nigüE I daysctrolar,i$granù¡ativçl¡w.co¡n
'l'dléc.r¡ricur ; 604'68 51.1244

Vçu* ¡xruvce rlgllemcît ohtcnir lc lomrulrire d'edhC¡¡ion cn ligrt* ou le remplir en tigne å :

rvr*rv j urticcfirrdayschr>lnrs.c<rnn.

Vot¡c ddc.ision rt* vçug jçindrt È lu ¡oursuiæ doit ûtre tsç.t¡o su pluti ttrd le 29 févrhr l0lú'

Si yr:ur åts* un mrmb¡ç du gruupc, v'D/us nc flor¡rrc¿ ft{r mcncr vatfç pnrprr *,ution err ju$ice contre 1*

(lanrda üu c.$ntrç tçu1ç ¡utrr. partic, Duns unc tlccisitr¡l $ìtériùr¡re d¡ns cette afrnire, le juç
llanington â dèüidd quc les rÈpré.sÊutarrln des de¡¡ra¡rdeu¡t avåient plis la ddctsïon de ne pss róclnlcr
dc dr:lñnragce å des úrrs qui, dans cctt¡¡ lrctian cn jusiicc. sont lcs tïffétçntcs dglisco qui rlirigcalmt
les purruioJnelr, r:t {:ft lanl quc. rnunrlnr: ttu gruu¡æ, 'roru ¡¡ctez Iiû Flf cÈ{le déûishrn- À l'issue de cen*

acdtn eu justice, vrJus nê Frurrlz pùr 1xlursuivrf les églises m€tne si ttt ÜLìur estirnt que les églises

sont responsablcs dcs prð.itdiocs qr¡c uous avcz sultis.

ücth pnursuitc dc.tnandrî unc action c.n n*paralicrn au nom dc tous lcs n¡crnbrcs du groupc. B! lrn

pniemeot uu rlcs avnnTagcs dtricnt octro¡úc. vons ponrrice ntoir å Frçrdrç dcs mc*ercs afiu d'en

bÉndfìcier.

Appeþr. Ksrçnr¡s lffiìli¡¡nc su 6{14 6S5 l1f9 *i vous tvcr dcs quetthur qu¡¡nt ù lu façon rle prüoÉ'd¿T

pour ve:us jrrin¿tre å lr¡ pOursuitt,

1* f:ri{ úc vtut joindrc à cettr pourrnite a'aur¡ sûcune incide¡ce ror lec prertetitrtf {¡u leE

$crsiÊÉc gUC v{ruñ ¡xrurri*.r rr:tcv0ir du gouvcrnrlmc¡t du C¡n¡ds Å lthcurÙ s€tut}llci

Vous ne f¡ites rien

l¡i rgus c{éciúez. clc nc pas pufiiçipç¡ å ln purrrsuit+, vûr¡s n'rlvcil pu.g bçs$itl de. laire quoi qu€ c€

soil. I)¡ns cÕ cas, ïotls n.Ë rc[s1î62 åufl¡n nrontürt tl'argenl ou Ítucun sYilrtagc qui pourraicnr Ë{rc

6ctnr¡'Ct å |'irsue de ccltc acllon en juSticp, Vr¡tlç nÈ ñËrë?. ¡ras lié ¡rar une ordonnsf'¡çe qUelconqué

clç lt¡ Cour ceiuccrnant octts cffl¡ss $[ vous çonsçrv$rc¿ 
"o¡to 

d¡{}it: tlo punrsuivrt lc Canndo ¡ltlr
toufÊs ¡Ës qugstions relafivss ù cette affaíre, Vous co¡lsen'erøz égaleureut le droit de pourzuivrc

d'auues parti*s, ÈÕftmr par rxrmple l'organisaüon religieu,le qui gérait le pensiorrrat qui rc
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tlournit sur lcs torrcs t¡u à Fnrxinritc dc"s tcncs ou dcs trigr* ,epflsrl€¡lilll å la bsnde. lous ne

p(ruver., p¿L$ *tranger d'rvis ¡rlun t¿rd el dé¡:ider dc vous rúinscrire nu r$i:(ìurs cÕllecX¡f:

I"ES AVOC-4T$ AçISS.ANT AU NONÍ I)U üRüUPE

[,us rcprúrrerrtants rtcs dcmtndeurs onl rútr:nu les *e¡l'ices de üonseillüt juridiqucs pour lcr nruntres

tlu gruupc, I¡ {l:our a clsnnó son ac.cord por¡r qrrç c.cs ço¡scíllcrs jrrrirtir¡ucs agis-ttnt au n-om dss

nrcmbn'.$ du graupc, Lcs conBcillens juritliqucs du g¡orr¡lc rirlnt les tlcux t¡bi¡tetg Fetcr Crant &
Asurlatct, cl Phíllìpr Cill l.LP, F.n t¡¡nf quc mcmhru riu gtoupu, vous n'aurcE pas å paycr lcs

honr¡r¡ires de ces ¡voc¡t¡*, Si vous voulee ëüË rrprdsentC pilJ uü itutrs flïoçåt, voqlg poufrÊz çn rÊtÈn¡r

un. quí conrparâitrs Hr L'our à ros pmprcs frai,c. Vorrt n'Rurç¡ po* Ä pa¡rer les ooflts dçs conscillsË
juridiluer dll grou¡rc.

IjNI'NCICÈS

Cettu pmrrsuite peut donner lieu å u* prucès

Si l'aît'airc n'cst ni rcjetdc ni rrfglée, les denrarrdeu$ detrom pr$uvcr lcs rcvc¡¡rJic¡ttiços el lcs

al.té¡¡ntions des rnerlrhrçs du grorr¡re au cours d'un procùs, Lc prcrcòs sc ticndrait pmbablentent à

\tancourcr, on Colombi+"Britonnique, .{u ¡rmeðs. la Cour cnfsnd lcs düctrrrrslionr des témoin"t pour

tirc.idcr *i. lsu dcm¡rn$curf snl ¡sia¡n qu¡n[ åur rcvcndic¿li¡rn* relttives à la pururatitc, Ricn nç

g,srâ¡ü¡t que lcs de¡nundeur* gegnr:ronl un mùfitünt d'argent ou des nYantagcs qudccrnqucr pour les

rurcnrbrcs du glqupc,

L'argent nu ler avånla¡¡er pour lee me¡nbres ilu g¡oupc

Lcs re¡rr'åsentants des derurìüdÈw$ brrûnt rssponsables dss .frais .iurid.iqlrcr rchtifs à toutÊs l$$

qucstion$ ùonmlutrcs. Lcs dcux rcprdscntants clu groupe dcs bandc$ cimçrni€nl disçurcr tvL'c vûu$

pour rldtcminur $i v(ìtr{: Nati{rü sc.rait dis¡.rsde t¡u ¡¡qrn ù ¡rs$um{rr la æ*pOnuabilitr! cliune pufic dcr

i*isir;Oiq*s rctatilìq ¡¡u¡( {lurÈl¡rfis,ü(rr¡ttnùr¡çÈ.. Si vous vour.ioigrre.z å cene poursuile. €t si à f iszuc

du piocðs üelatiil aus quesrio.ns çùctrìurtes, il y ,a d+s gue-stions i¡rdÍvitluçllc$ qui conccrncnl volru

bzurdc, votr* scrnz rcs¡ronsablc dcs cof¡ts *ftrqrts à ccs qucstìons individucllc¡"

8i les dernarúeurs otrtie{ìnÈnt un nlorrtant d'argent. ou dcs a\Bntagcs suitc à un prur:cs or¡ å un

r*gþmcnt, [es ¡ucJnbres du groupe sðrünt tôJbnnds dc la manìùrc d! avoir ncc¿( uu der gutrcs

o¡ilionr clisponib:lcs i ccttc Cpoqrrc, flcs ólémcnrr n{: s{rf,t Fus ür)nnul å iheuru ûltucllt, D*s

rcnscigrrerocnlr lm¡x-rrtenlt .ssf{rnt ¡flichds sur les sitcs lntemet dss bùndes et des coneciltrcr¡

jurìdiques tlu groupe dùs qu'i[s strool ttisponibles.

t ouR lìN sAV$¡ß FLUS

tr¡nus pt>uvcz. r:hlunir çrlrrs tk renscignemenLr $uf {:c{tc ç{t¡s+ Ël rur le possitrilitr! dt rrcus joÍndre å la

pour*uÍte Èn contaclûn( i

liarcnna l\ittior¡¡s
7?7, ruo H.or:rhy - IJureau ÇÛ0

Vanoo$vcr (Colambic-Eritanrriquc)
Co¡ruda V6L l54
'l dléphone ; 6ù4-68i - 1tJ.9
Cour¡icr dlcctroniqrm : dnysoholar$lgrnntnalivclarv,ooln
'lïlccopìcrr ; 6t{{85 {244
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Jo-,4¡ne Èot¡fried¡sí
Coordinakicc dep externçs Tkrcm¡lps re

Ëecvdfic¡nc
300, chern.in Chef Älex'[homûg - Butrält 2Ðt
Karnlocps {tolombie-Britannique}
tanada VlÍllHI
Télúphc,nr : nJt-8l$f78 I
Tëlécopieur r 25ù-3??.$t33
ûou¡ricr tle$raniquel þ
cuÊ,ssú&iedåptr€¡h¡b,r¡å

thef hrürédi{¡irs tarry Faochuk

Cor¡¡eillet rts la ¡atian S¿cl¡çlt

5545, Sunstrine Coast tr{ighway

SeçhÊlt tCalombi+tstitàffi ¡que]

C¡nada V0N3.{0
Tdl.éphonc : 603-885-?273
Télécopiar ; 6û4-EEf -3490
Courrhr dlochcnì.quc :

*fcr¿lruh&¡cchel tn¿tion.net

O$ çn ùðn*ûltå¡t tc rirt wwr+iusticetbr<isvsûholÉrscËm

Vculllcz notcr cs qui uuit :

Nr contacfta pas ta Cour fédéru|ç ou lc guuvcrnrrncnt 6ûldrst d$ C{nrde ¡rour dee quertioos relari.vw

à ccttc pcu$r¡itc. ,Àdoc*seu plutðt fó'u@s toa r¡wstions *ux çonseille¡s jnridþros dec demmdçurs ou

ux ba¡rdc* dont la listc frgür cì<Itseus Lr Cour l'édfttlc û1 le gurrsn¡€mt$t Ëdér*l du C*ntdt¡ T

conrprls Aflrirec *ur¡$hto:rns et l)évelop¡rernÊ¡ú du Hord Conads cl tæ ønployÉ$ et avoçltrr nû

r,{pondrunr pos nur guestionr rvlaflvsr å. cctt€ peursultc'

,r





FEDERAL COURT
COUR FËDÉRALE
Copy of Þocument
Co iedud ocument

éposé
/ Reçu

D

JUN 6^. Court File No. "t-1542-12
Date
Registrar CLASS PROCEEDING
Groffierffi

FEDERAL COURT

BETWEEN:

CHIEF SHANE GOTTFRIEDSON, on his own behalf and on behalf of all the members

of the TK'EMLUPS TE SECV/IPEMC INDIAN BAND and the TK'EMLUPS TE
SECWEPEMC INDIAN BAND,

CHIEF GARRY FESCHUK, on his own behalf and on behalf of all the members of the
SECHELT INDIAN BAND ANd thc SECHELT INDIAN BAND,

VIOLET CATHERINE GOTTFRIEDSON, DOREEN LOUISE SEYMOUR,
CHARLOTTE ANNE VICTORINE GILBERT, VICTOR FRASER, DIENA MARIE

JULES, AMANDA DEANNE BIG SORREL HORSE, DARLENE MATILDA BULPIT,
FREDERICK JOHNSON, ABIGAIL MARGARET AUGUST, SHELLY NADINE

HOEHNE, DAPHNE PAUL, AARON JOE ANd RITA POULSEN

PLAINTIFFS

and

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN zuGHT OF CANADA

DEFENDANT

AFFIDAVIT #2 OF JO.ANNE GOTTFRIEDSON

I, Jo-Anne Gottfriedson, of Kamloops in the Province of British Columbia, SWEAR THAT:

I am a member of the Tk'emlúps te Secwépemc ("TteS") Indian Band and as such have

personal knowledge of the facts and matters hereafter deposed to save and except those

which are stated to be based on information and belief and where so stated I verily

believe the same to be true, except where stated to be for another purpose.

I
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I am the Day Scholar Coordinator ("DS Coordinator") for TteS and co-chair of the

Executive Council, a committee created by TteS and Sechelt Indian Band, to administer

the Day School class action for TteS and Sechelt.

A. Satisfaction of the Court Approved Notice of Certification

A copy of the Notice of Certifrcation (the "Notice") was published in the Globe & Mail

on October 28,2015. Appended hereto and marked as Bxhibit 6(4" to this my affrdavit is

a copy of the Notice as it appeared in the Globe & Mail.

A copy of the Notice was published in the First Nations Drum on November 13, 2015.

Appended hereto and marked as Exhibit ¿(8" to this my affidavit is a copy of the Notice

as it appeared in the First Nations Drum.

A copy of the Notice was additionally published in various newspapers and magazines.

Appended hereto and marked as Exhibit r6C" to this my affidavit is a list of the media

outlets and date of publication of the Notice.

A copy of the Notice was posted on wwwjusticefordayscholars.com, and remains

accessible on this website.

With the assistance of the Assembly of First Nations, we provided a copy of the Notice

via broadcast fax to all First Nations in the country. Additionally, the Notice was posted

on the Assembly of First Nations' website, sent to each of the Regional Chiefs and the

public subscription e-list. Appended hereto and marked as Exhibit *D" is an email from

the Assembly of First Nations confirming distribution of the Notice nationally.

Appended hereto and marked as Exhibit "8" to this my affidavit is a list of the

communities and/or individuals that either myself, hereditary chief Gany Feschuk, or our

legal counsel presented with information on the class action.

3
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As of at least September 25,2015, the Notice was posted on the website of Aboriginal

Affairs and Northern Development Canada. Appended hereto and marked as Exhibit "F"

to this my affidavit is a letter dated September 28, 2015, from the Defendant's legal

counsel, Michael Doherly, confirming that the Notice was posted on their website.

10. National media releases were periodically published, posted on our website and

circulated by the Assembly of First Nations. the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, the

First Nations Summit, and the Union of BC Chiefs. Appended hereto and marked as

Exhibit ((G" to this my affidavit are copies of these media releases.

B. Opt-In Forms Received

11. Ninety six (96) Bands have opted in to this class proceeding within the opt in period said

to have ended Febnrary 29,2016. Appencied hereto and marked as Exhibit "H'to this

my affrdavit is a copy of the list of Bands who have opted in to the Band Class,

T2 Two Bands purported to opt in after February 29 , 2016. The Cree Nation of Nemaska and

Sandy Bay Ojibway First Nation both sent opt in forms on March 1,2016.

C. Opt-Out Forms Received

13. We received two (2) opt out forms. Appended hereto and marked as Exhibit '(I" to this

my affidavit is a copy of the list of individuals who have opted out.

SV/ORN BEFORE ME at the City of
Vancouver. in the Ptovince of British
Columbia, ttrir {*l auy
ofJune, 2016.

\

)
)
)
)
)
)

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits
within British Columbia

KARENNAL. \ryILIAMS
PETER GRANT & ASSOCIATES

Barrlster¡ and Solicftors
900 -777 Hornby Street

Våncouver, B.C. V6Z lS4

o-Anne Gottfriedson
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U.5. ¡UDCET

GOP, White House agree on debt extension
Tl¡c accorrl uoultl cxtcntl U.S. borro\ving ilutlìority until 2017 älìd prctcnt a dciatllt

U S. llcadc,,¡ rr.ì.J.t Ob¡ùrtr
¡ùd (ot lr\1¡¡kúi frorñ holh
!rilrcs rcrchcd ¡ !ùrtrr'\3
hudscr .ì3r.c¡n.tr1 Ih¡r ¡'Õilld
¡!.il r U.5. drbr drl.ì(h rnJ
rcd(c€ chrncci rl r g¡\'iruc,'¡
Jturdo¡r¡. crsitrs Ic.út of pol,lt
c¡l ir.r¡nì o!c' lijciì ¡iict,,,

''t¡ goûr! to prts s'ilh r b¡.

I drl¡ul¡ ¡i soorr rt trcst rq¿ck. ll :

; \'oul¿ ,n(ludr ¡ rtro{c¡r dcrl i
i o¡ dcrcrrc ¡,'ü "on åcfc,'cc i

I soctrd¡,rq lcrclr. \1rh dctrrls (o
I l¡. ,Ld¡krd ùûr htc' btfu¡c cù,.
I r¡,r¡ hrrrd¡ ctli¡c D¡c rr.
I It¡ Nr.in. 'rh(, .rj 5r'..rlc,
I 'rrur ¡ir ¡, urJr.ill ;,Je; uf I

i ¡rs fr¡ci¡ous rcpú¡l¡c¡¡ r¡ucvi.
ì srid rhr! \fhilc hc \'¡i r.!.r!nìg

iudqnrcnt on thÊ subr¡ncc of
rhe Dlril. hc opposcd (hc tccre- :

rile \{¡! thc rglccùrcnl ls¡i :

Th¿ ãdrninùr¡rion cmbn..d
rhe dcil, s¡ring i ñ'uld gr!.
US h.rid.ill Brr¡ck ObIn¡
rtr¡o{ 90 pcr ccn( of thc ¡ddi
rkxìrl ifcn.ìins hc ¡Jrd í.' nr
hú bud8er. Iiton furm¡tr, ch¡n'
nìrr ol ilr! whit¿ Houst Coün'
c,l ol [cononri( Ádri.crs. lri11
(lr. rlrcc¡ocril r!hrct6 rhc rd'
rnrnirrinûil t ¿Drls slnle ¡to¡d'
itrg {ùrs ro Sociàl Sccurlt ¡nd

¡AMIS nOW!€Y

Tf¡RfNCE DOPP

rnd ¡ ll lr

tr!¡ úp hrs grlcl rhrs \'((k ¡o
!hc lk{rrc ¡r.rIi ¡ûd ¡ìÈr{s
coñrtrìirtcc ch¡,rmrù P¡(l Rr¡n.
rid ¡cpo¡r.rs ft,csd¡! Ih.
u.'!ir flrtrj ¡r' !.rc std¡cid.ìÌ.
r dr} beforr tìì. Spe¡k(, .l.L'
ri,r¡ rlr lk¡ehncr ii¡d.

lhc rcco¡d. ¡lso prìs.d b!
lrand.hrr. l.¡de¡r \r{\ild
c\r.nd U S. bonur!ìS Jurh'ri(I
un¡il ñrrch.2or7. rnd prcv(ûr ¡

CLASSIFIED
TO PtÂCC AN ÂO CAtt: ì-A0O l8L90¿2
tMAIL: aDVtRf lSlN696toOtaNOMArl Cov

Tlvitter shares fall with user
growth slower than exPected

TWITTER
c€ñ1¡s lhc m¡croblrying corn_
p¡ny g¡vê ¡ dìsappoin¡ing rcv..
nu. forc¿¡r ¡ñd rcpo(cd slow.r
ilsc¡ grow¡h th¡n cxplclcd. r
ssD rhrr morc dmc ß n€cdcd for
x (u'r¿¡ouùd. ù'[IcI on lucsdãt
lor¿cÀr fûì(h.qu¿(cr rcvcnuÊ
wÌh¡r ¡ rrn8c of S6gtmillioî (o

sTro-milliotr (U.s.). stll bclow
¡n¡lysrJ âv€¡ågc esdmrrê ol
s7rq.7{ùillion, accordùì8 to
ThonEoù Rñtc¡s l/B/81S.

'rNitcr hrd lro trr¡llion i!.r¡8.
.ìc¡¡.c mondìly uscri ¡û tÌc thld
qu¡(cr. up lrom tró million itr
rhc prior qu¡n.r. rni$in8 rn¡-
Itrs cxpc(r¡tions of lza nìilliotr

This ¡s tul(cfr ñ.sr cùnin8s
r.noil rvtoh t¡ck Do6q Às ils pcr
måncnt.hiaf crecutivc, As intêr'
im CEO in th. pr¡or qu¡rter. hc
d¿livc¡cd a downlr.¡r vicrv ofth€
compiny s c¡rn¡ngs rnd criti
c¡zcd iß produrt lincup.

''l.ople (lÞt wcr. makhS å

huSe he¡ on Doßcysh¿king
rh¡nrr up wilhtn five monlhs of
b.inr rhcrc Nry b€ d¡spæ¡n!
cd.'sid Andrew Ch¡nin. CÊO of
Purctuñ& ild alr¡tt¿r sh¡rÈ
holdcr

"Wkh åcomÞany l¡kcTrvite(
thê.ê's¡ hug€ r¡sk lo m¡k¡û8 ÀnY

big char¡86
Sincc becomùìg pcrm¡ncnt

cEo carlicr this month. Mr. DoF
sd h¡s låund€d Mom€nb.
wÉich shorvæs lv¡uels bët

ffi;
-ñ--l;-llä--r

TWTR.N
s3r.34
55

t0

tt
l0

Ncrrs ¡nd contcnt: hid off more
¡h¡n 3æ cmploy€es: 8¡vcn back
a ¡lìid ofh¡s $ock.¡hut I pcr
ccnt, to cmploy€6: ¡nd h¡rcd
forñÙ Coql€ lnc. crccut¡vê
Om¡d Kordest¡ni ¿s cx.cu([t

The cornprny Þtcd bc(€r
rhån.cxp€cted qu¡(eily revcnilc
¡nd ¡djüted profìt.

lÌcvcnuc rosc 5?.6 pcrccnt to
5i69.2-mill¡on in thc quåilcr.

Ncr lcs nårrowed to ¡¡?t.7'mif
lion. or ¡o ccnts ¡ therc. in lhc
qu¡rÊr ¿ndcd sept. So from
Sq!.5.million.or29 ænls å

sh¡rc.¡ ydr €ùlicr.
Ucluding itcms, ¡t câÌncd

An¡iyits h¡d cxpectedr prolit
of(c.nls a sharê on rcv€nue ol
¡ssg{-m¡llion. ¡ccord¡n8 to
Thoóson kubrs ¡/B/Ë/S.

öìiäo-i"g to Quebec to leave
an Oklahoma pipeline empty

DÀN MÛR¡AUGÉ fillcd thc
Áu8st,2or3. Somc

¡hippcß rcquct roA Þipclinc to thc lar!6t.rude
oil hub in the Unitcd stetcs is
¿bout ¡o find ielf in an unfemil-
iâr pos¡tion: not full.

Onê ofthe m¡in pipclins th¡l
cari6 crudc to cushing, oklã.,
will Ìun at læ th¡û qF.l[Y in
Dccanbcr for úc f¡ßl timc in
ncarly 2Lá yaß. Thc d¡op h
supply co¡rc¡dcs sith the ofn'
¡ns ol a ÞiÞclinc to Qucbcc. giv-
ins shiFr6 the oplion of
divc(in8 romc oil from lhc mid-
dlc o[dìc United st¡16.

"Th.r€ will bc lcss l¡8ht swc€t
crudc ¿v¡il¡blc to ñakc ¡b¡ty
toCüshtug. sid Åndy L¡porq
Þrcsidcot of Upow O¡l ßd¿1.5
LLC. ¡n Houron.'Thcrcs Soing
ro bc somc s¡gnific¡nt rcb¡l¡nc-
ing of\vhcrc oil llolçs in NoÍh

Shiprß on [nbridge hìc.\
spc¡rhc¡d p¡pclùìc only åsked to
¡rrnrpod ¡bour rti.æo b¡rrcls
of crudc r d¡y in DKctrìbcr,
bcloN rhe sysrcm\.ap¡ci¡) to
rnov€ about r93,oæ to cush¡ng
lrom tlÀn.ì3ån. lì1. lt's the lirs.

pl¡n. to staf

Môntrc-

[ncrgy

¡ustNÊss To EusrilEss
TO SUBSCRIBE

CALL
'l-866-36 6LOBE

ffiBU5INESS OPPORIUNITIES

Tûd of 8¡Y sr, leJ/.mpli¡n.. L.r
ld v@r nJl/nt.o (Ð? (åll Éq4
Hr€r¿¡y. l0(PA C {4t6)t@l4l¡.

AR(RAft
¡g Dårdr a*q ¡m.5,955
af[, cnoi6 on (*. l0 pa¡. cJl
rdhøi À'(r¡¡l 9b. ¡0¡.¡9L$¡¡
ww.hoetiñq¡em¡r.t (oñ

fc8u.

long spur

@.d l¡ditlt. ol
MN8.mñt A.@¡ùnù

Keyrøte speoker:
Michaet Hyatt
Tech Entrepreneut CBC Dragon,
Recipient of Canadal Top 40 under 40 Award

Pr6¿nted in ossociation u¡'tÀi

¿ fcrv dol

\\L'St)ll Ec advsnce MNP-

V *:;^Ã,

MANUFÁCÍU¡€P qiv.r ilr deJe'3 $
d¡ñ ro Pv tkl ¡.vo(.r We ¡Ê *ling
rbo iñûnd iñd..( ¡l ¡ )oA di(dnr.
k¡br Fy i.90 ôr.p¡.6¡&5590¡0¡
did@oñoilhm.ro-.oñ

¡ir¡¡rdf.l¡! :mf¡¡¡fürllEl

NOTTCE (SURVIVOR AND DESCENDENT CtASSES)

To Anyone who Atlended ¿n lndian Residential School

or is the Child of Someone Who Did

A Class A(t¡on Lawsu¡t Mày Alfect Your Righls.

A aoú¡l eulhoû¿ed lhis noli.e. You àrc not be¡ng sued.

You <ould be all.(r.d by å clålt ¿(Ìd l¿4uil 
'nvolvinq 

lh. (¡mloop3
¡^d S.ô.lr l^d'¡ñ Re3.dcñù¡l s.hool3 ¡nd åddi'ioñ¿l lndi¡n R.r,d.ñh¿l
s(hde (rh. kh@k-l {t.e ¿ll¿.h.d lùl ¡l ApFñdir 'A' lor l¡ê

a (ouil h¡3 ¿Bov.d lhc l¿w3uf ar å dà33 ¡cron lh¡l iñdùdet ¡nYoñ€
who ¿ilcnded ¡r ¡ny lnd,¡ñ r.tidèñr¿l *h@1, ltr ¡¡v r,n€t rh.Y
¿fieôded ¡r à -o¡y çholâ¡ {¡... ñoñ{¿eidc.l lrùdenrl ¡r *.f å5 lhèit
.hildr.r ¿nd ætenl'ål¡v rhc b¿n& wirhin .oñmuñili.¡ lhål tonlå¡n.d
a e.r¡dG^liâ1 5.h@l ih. Plà'.lills iñ lh. (lrt3 ¡(iion ¡r. !u'n9 rhe

Govcrñm.nr ôl C¡ñ¡d, { C¡nâdð") <l¡iming lh¡l r it ¡.tFn3abl. lo.
d¡m¡oer ¡i¡i,no lom.rrcndàn<( ãl lh€ khdr. an¡<hed lô lh'¡ Nor¡<è

'r 
¡ (;ov or th: lune 18, ¡ols Coud O'd¿t ol lutli<G H¿riñqloñ rhi3

ord.',;;d ¿ll olh.' d.('r'o"i rêl¡re¿ tô th'r l¿wrùil (àñ ¡l3o b. ldñd ôn
rhe F.dc.ål Coùir w.bt¡r. âl: hrtp://d.(¡ions.lcfd q( ëll.'dlerldltl
¡ndè¡.do?<oñl -9ôrrft ¡.dþn.

- Ìhi,(l¡iñ¡3dif.,€ñrûomth.R.ridêntì¡lS.h@13Cl¡!r&lioñSil¡em.¡r
enl.'.d ¡nlo bv C¿ñ¡d¡. ln lh¡l *ffleñ.nr, oñly lho3. who lved ¿l ¡n
lndùñ R.rd.ñi'¡l s(hd w.r. (mp.ôel.d lor lhc l¡<r ol h¡viñg gon¿
to rh€ kh@l' fh¡3 (b¡m ¡. lo' .oñænsllm r€l¡l¡rq io liñ. rpent
¡Í.ñd¡n9, bur.ol livirg iñ. rhê S<h@lt.

' The C@il h¡5 nol decided ú.1h.. C¿n¡d¡ d¡d ¡ñvlhiìg v.lâwlol ¡nd
rhc <¿3e,3 (ureñrlv Dl¡.n.d to qo lo ¿ hid. Ihet. ir no mo¡.V.vàil¿blê
now ãnd no oùãr¿ñlee lh.,e w¡ll b.. Howcv.', vour righlt ¿t. ¡fied.d
¿.d w håv;¡.fiokê ro m.kc now

YOUR

t¡wws muil Drov. the (l¿iñ3 ¡q¡¡ñtr (¡n¡d¿ ¡l ¿ ld¡¡ ll ñoñev or
h;fl¡.r€ ói¡i.ed y@w¡llb. ñólilid ¡bur tuw lo ð* fd ¡ 3h¡t.

Your opi¡ons ¿.. e4hinêd ¡ñ ih¡t nolic. To k temwd, P mutl ¡d
byNov.mbcr 30,2015,

OUESTIONS? CALL TOLL.FREE ì-844.55&5538 OR

VlslT WWW.JUSTICEFORDAYSCHOLARS.COI''l

CIMA CONFER€NCÊ CcMA/r'
ON TECHNOLOGYAND
THE FUTURE OF BUSINESS ã¡rø
Wednesday, 28 October 2o15
1:30 p,m to 5i30 p.m.

Cue.çr$ o]fHonor.'
Andrff Ì,ilskn, ICM^,CCMÂ, DrÈrry PrÈrde¡t ol
¡he C¡¿ilsIQJ li!tilule ot M¡n¿8erl€lt A(<o!il1¡nl!

It' Aleñlhmt,cP^,cGMÂ,s¿niorv.¿t¡Ê5idtîl
AftÒcôn lnslitule ol Ceñlied pubt( ¡a@uf,¡nb

wwvr,c¡mècônada'otg

t,
tti
trt

It
IIt.
t

¿Lç¡¿'

allr:cLùaÊ.\rDI¡lL \rgDN[sD.\r,ocroItR28.]fli )
..¡-

TICI(ER

Walgreens closes
on Rite Aid deal

W¡tgrêc¡s Sooß 
^ll¡an.¿ 

lnc..
thc h,gcn U.S. d(rgrorc ch rn.
tr ncilnaà dù.il IobuYsmrllLì
t,ccr Rile Aid Corp. l0r,no,t
¡hr¡' srol,illon (1.S.). Þ.oPlc
fr¡¡ili¡r Nidr rhc ¡ì.n(cr $ìid 0n

1 ht dc¡l Noukl foìl(^r CI S

llcrkh Cott.s Sro.fbill¡on rrqui-
iiion of onìnicnrc lnc. ril ¡!gur'
It ßoüld í{ilhcr consolidi¡c lìt.
U.S. drugs(ne icclor rúd rlúrcl

\hlrrcctrs ¡nd Ritc Àid co(ld
rilnouocc Jil ìgrcrmcnr rs cJ¡lI
is w.dù$drJ. ¡hc pcuplc aird.
rcqucrirg rnontntrty ltctruic
ilì( ñrgorrooût rtt .onfid<nri¡l

Pfizer beats
expectations

Strccr

Deliveries drive
Embraer results

EmbnùSA ros€ thc n¡o3t in
scvcn (ccks ¡ft.r dcl¡vcrin8
r¡orc iircr¡lt ls¡ qu¡iler ¡nd tc_

affimins ¡ß fin¡nc¡¡l t¡rgcß ü
thc Br¡zili¡il Þl¡n€ maker d.vcl
ops a ncw gc;er¡tion ofrcgion¡l
ie¡lincrt.

Thc 2r commcrci¡l Plån6 rnd
30b$in6 jcB handed ovcrto
buy.ß in the lhird qu4cr
toÞpcd thc t¡lly ol3{ Ííom â Ycår
e¡rlier. the Såoiosc dos c¡mÞ,
Br¡zil.brscd [comp¡nysid in ic
arninls rcrû Tu6d¡y

EmbÌ¡Êis r6uks ñ¡rkcd r
bdshtspot for 8r¡?¡1. which ¡s

cnduring iß lon36t rcc.sr¡oû
sincc the Grc¡t Dapr$ion.
Embra€rshar6 climb€d a.6 Fr
c.trt. the mct s¡nc. gp¡- 2,to
22.8r rcå¡s in So Paulo.
-tlæmb¿ryNtr

E.Ldu h¡t deNmour! & Co.

eid st¿k ågfrcukur¡l $16. ¡
stronc dollar ¡nd continucd
rvcâknc$ in cmergir¡8 @ket!
conù¡buted to â iharp d..ræ
h thhd-qurl€r aÌn¡ngs

'h¡d thc curcn¡ clullcnS¡ns
macro environmcnt, our Prior¡ty
is to àgrcss¡vcly ñ¡ôå8c rh¡t ¡i
wÍh¡n our mnkol, ¡ncluding t¡k-
itrg a íÌcsh look¡l Duhtrl's cor
súuclurc and c¡pil¡l ¿ll4åt¡on
srråtesy ro idcnlilyrùays lo lur
(hcr improvc ahãrcholder
rctu¡n. htcrim chairm¡n rnd
ch¡cfctccut¡vc officcr Ed Bre€n
sid.

Mi Brcen t@k o!.rÂíler thc
suddeu rcs¡ßtratioD ofc[O Illctr
Kullm¡n e¡rlicr tht monlh.

@

DuPont earnings
drop in third quarter

TEAD SPONSOR

@
[rnrtnru¡t
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For years the CBHSSJB only provid-
ed information on how to eat r¡ght
and live well through diet and exer-
cise. However, the number of cases

of diabetes in Eeyou lstchee contin-
ued to grow

With this in mind, Awashish said

that Public Health is working on a
new approach to fight diabetes,
which is to get the people to come
up with their own plan and then
have the Health Board facilitate it.

"We are getting back to basics;

we want people to tell us what they
want and we will do that," said

Awashish. "We are asking the com-

munities to set up sub-committees
and with this new health committee
we will pr ovide tlre training. ln sonre

cases, the training has already been
done. Because of the turnover of
personnel and people in the com-
munities, every time there is a new
leader we have to do another orien-
tation - we are always going back

and forth."
Public Health's Paul Linton made

a presentation on the latest diabetes

numbers for Eeyou lstchee, reveal-

ing both good and bad news.
"We now have one in every four

Crees who is being diagnosed as dia-

q

betic. The tricky thing about this is

that if you look at information from
the World Health Organization, the
Canadian Diabetes Association, the
American Diabetes Association and

even those in Europe, they all say

that for every case that is diagnosed,

there is another one that you don't
know about and so that puts us uP

to 50o/o according to what they are

saying," said Linton,
He said that the good news is

that the number of cases being diag-

nosed per year has pretty much sta-

blllzed to an âverage of about 136

annually.
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YOUR OPTIOI.IS AT THIS STAGE

Stay in füle lawsult. Awall the out-
coms. Shaf€ ln posslble moneY and
benefits. Give up ceñaln rlghts.
By dolng nothlng, you keep the possl-
blllty of gettlng money or other bene-
flts that may come from a tr¡al or set-
tlement. But, you glve up any rlghts to
sue Canada, or any religlous organlza-
tlons, on your own about the same
legal claims ln thls lawsult.

Do Nothlng

Removs
Yourself
(opt Out)

Get out ot ln¡g lawault. tiot no
monoy or bsneflts from lt, Keep
rlghts.
lf you ask to be removed (opt out) and
monsy or benefits ar6 lator awardBd,
you won't share ln that money or ben-
eflts. But, you keep any rights to sue
Canada, or any religious organlzation,
on your own about the same legal
clâims ln thls lawsuit,

tt:í

j'::
tì.

A Class Action Lawsuit May Atfect Your,Rights. A caurt authnr¡zed this notíca. You are nat.beÍng,sued,

. You could be atfocted by a class actlon lawsult involvlng ttre

fomloops and Secholt lndlan Resldontlal Schools and additlon'
al lndlan Rssldentlal $chools (the "Schools") (soo attached llst
¿t Appendix 'A for the addttlonal Schools).

.ì :

a

foundon fte Fodoral Court wabslts at ; ,

wwtv.døclslons.fct-cf , gc. c allc- cî I an l d Is/l ndex.do?cont=$ot'
tfriedson,

e Thls clalm ls dlffe rent from the Resldentlal Schools Class Actlon
Settlement entered into by Canada. ln $at settlemont, only
those who.iived at an lndlan Resldenüal School were compen-
sated for tho îact of havlng gone t0 the Schools. Thls clalm is
for compensAtlon relating to t¡me spent attending, but not living
ln, the Schools.

. The Court has not declded whether Canada dld anyhlng unlaw'
fu|, and thg ca$o is currently planned t0 g0 t0 a trial. Thero ls no

monoy available now and n0 guarantee there wllt be. Howevor,
your iigtrts aro affocted; and ygu have a cholce lo makê now.

.,4

must

ouEsTloNS? GALL ïoLL-FREE 1-844-558-5538 0R VISIT

NoTlcE (suRvu0n AND DESCENDENT CI-ASSES)

To Anyone Who Attended an lndian ßesidential School or is the th¡ld of Someone Who Did

40 tÁ. 71af¿or0 November 13, 2015 www.nationnews.ca



Among Eeyouch, rates are high-
er in women than in men: 29.2Vo

vs.2A.2Vo. This is the inverse of the
rest of Quebec and Canada, where
men have a higher diabetes rate
than women.

L¡nton addressed this issue in his

presentation, discussing what may
be behind these numbers. Rates in
women may be higher because of
complications during pregnancy,
gaining more weíght when they
take standard tests for diabetes.
Men, he said, may be "too chicken
to get tested."

"Even when we look at those
who go for blood tests, it is almost

always women and never men and

so in any gíven month you will have

50 women who will get tested and
two men. Why we ask? Where are
the other 48 men who should be
getting tested? We are trying to
make changes. One of them is we
are encouraging men to go with
their pregnant partners for their
gestational diabetes test and do â

sugar test at the same time,"
explained Linton.

The idea behind this is that
knowing about your health is the
best way to move forward in
starting a family. Until the cycle is
broken, Eeyou lstchee will contin-

ue to have a diabetes problem,
Linton said.

"We have to ask the question,
is this just genet¡cs? The answer is

yes and no, Yes, there is a genet¡c
disposition but most of your
lifestyle like what you cook and

what you eat and the amount of
activity that you do are all things
that you have learned from your
parents and your grandparents.
So, if your parents and grandpar-
ents are diabetic and you continue
with the same lifestyle and eating
habits, chances are you will end up
diabetic too!"

Un recours collectif peut atfecter vos drolts. lln tribunal a autorisé cef avis. Vaus niêtes:pas pouisuivt
'i

. Vous poufi¡ez être affecté par uns poursuite en rocourr¡ colloc'tlf
impliquant les pensbnnab lndiens de Íemloops et de Sochelt et
d'autres penslonnats indlens (les penslonnats) (volr la liste cl-Jointo,
des autres ponsionnats à I'Annexo A).

. Un tribunal a autoris6'un'recours collectif dans cetto poursuite
pour touta peßonne;ayant fréquonté un ponsionnat'¡ndlen,en,tant
qu'oxt0rns, cÌest.à-dlre'en tant qu'élàve qul ne vlvalt.pas dans,un:
pens¡onnat, et.ógalement pour leurs enfants et potent¡ellCImônt

les bandes sur los tones desquelles se trouvalt ün.p6nsl0nnat,
Dans lo recour$ collectlf, los demandeuß pogrsulvent'lo gou:
v€mement du Cana{a.(le banada}, affirmânt {u'il est respons-àbte
des piéiudlces résultaht de'la fréquentatloh'des ponslonnals. Uns
coplo de I'ordonnance ilu luge'Hanlnçþn.est jointe å'cet avls,
Cette ordonnáncs ettoutes les autres déclslons ayânt tralt,à cette
pwrsulte peuvenl être.consultées sur le slte Weþ de la.Cour
fédérale à :

http:/ldeoislons.f ct-cf.gc.calfc -ct ltr I dl slindøx.do?cont=gottf ried-
son.. , :. Cstte demande est dlffórents.de la Conventlon de règlement 16þ

atlvq aux penslonnâts lndisns slgnée par le Canada. 0qns cettg
Convention de règlement, seulô coux et csll€s qul avalent vécu
dans un penslonnat ont reçu une compon$ation pour svolr
fréquenté un psnsionnat. Cette demande d'lndemnlsation couvre
les pärlodes Òù des élèves fréquentalent un pens¡onnat, ma¡s 0ù
ils né vlvaient pas dans le'penslonnat

o La Cour n'a pas décidó sl le Canada a agi de manlère lllégàle, et
I'atfaire sera Jugée plus tard. Aucune sommo d'argent n'est
dlsponlble maintenant, et ll n'y a aucunê gârantlo qu'une sommó
d'argont sera dlsponlblo,plus tard. Cependant; vos drolts 'sorit

affectós, et vous dêvez,falrd un cholx maintenant.

¡ Vos

QUESTIONS? APPELEZ SANS FRAIS LE 1-844.558-5538 OU CONSULTEZ tT SITE WWW.JUSTICEFORDAYSCHOLARS.GOM

VOS OPTIONS À CE STADE

Ne faltes rien

Conüru¡o¿ à hlrc parlie do cette poucr¡iþ.
Aüendæ þ ]ésutH. Fartag€u l'arg€nt et þs svân-
tagps poodtþs. Rcnorw à oertahs ffit&
En nô falsant rlen, vous conservez la possibil-
ité de recevolr un montant d'argent ou
d'autros avantages qui pourraient découler
drun procès ou d'un règlemont. Mals vous
renoncez à vos drolts de poursulvre vous-
même en Just¡ce le Canada ou tout organlsme
religleux sur les mômes revondicatlons
Juridiques que celles présontées dans cette
action on lustice.

Rotlrez-vous de
la poursuite
('optlon de

rotralt)

Rellroz-vous de cette poursulto. Ne
racevez aucun montant d'trgent ou avan-
tages qul pourralent on découler.
Consorvgz vo¡ droits.
S¡ vous demandez à être exclu de la pour'
sulte, ot sl plus tard un montant d'srgent ou
certalns avantages sont accordés, vous n'au-
r€z pas drolt à cet argent ou à cos avantages.
Mals vous conservez vos drolts de poursuivre
vous-même en Justlce le Canada ou tout
organlsme religioux sur lss mêmes rovendl-
catlons Jur¡digues que celles présentées dans
cette action en Jusllce.

AV|S (GROUPES oES SURVIVANTS ET DES DESCENDANTS)

A toute personne ayant lréquenlé un pensionnal indien ou étant I'enfant rle quelqurun qui a fréquenté un pensionnat indien

wwwnationnews.ca November 13,2015 f¿p 71al¿o& 4l
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B
PUBLICATION COSTS FOR THE OPT-OUT NOTIFICATONS - FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION

Publication Outlet Ad size: lssue:
One
weekday ad

Optionalto
publish on
weekend
cost

Cost to
publish ad:

Toronto Star 3x5 October 27,

2015

n/a

Globe & Mail 2col x 108agate October 28,

2015

nla

The Vancouver
Sun

3x5 October 26,
2075

nla

Newpaper/Magazines Options: lssues:

Native Publication
Outlets

Ad size Optionalto
publish

longer

n/a

First Nations Drum 5x7.5 October issue

First Nations Drum Published
a rticle

October issue Opt-Out
deadline &
update on DS

process

The Nation I/2 page English n/a

November
issue

The Nation Will run in
Francophone

French

language uses

double space

So therefore
we can

double the
cost

n/a

November
issue

October 2015
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Karenna Williams

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Karen Campbell < kcampbell@afn.ca >

Wednesday, September L6, 20L5 11:53 AM

Jo-Anne Gottfriedson
Jenna Young; Jon Thompson
Information you requested

Hello Jo-Anne, here is the information you requested when we spoke last week

The opt-in and opt-out notices were sent to our Chiefs email list (which has 226 subscribers) and our public list (which

has 1-079 subscribers)on August 31-,2015. When people subscribe to these lists they do not provide consent fortheir
names or addresses to be shared externally.

Thenotices werepostedonourwebsiteonAugust3'J.,zOLs.lamalsogoingtoaskthatthepowerpointyouprovidedbe
posted for additional information. The link to that posting is here:

http://www.afn.calindex. php/en/news-media/current-issues/B-3l--15-attention-dav-schola rs-descendants-and-first-

nations

The notices were also faxed this morning to all First Nations by our office.

You had asked for national media contacts and I have copied Jenna Young Castro, AFN communications officer on this

message so you can speak with her directly about what you require.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Karen

Kore*w eqvp4rdL
Director, Research and Policy Coordination
Assembly of First Nations

ph: (613) 241-6789 x. 263
far (613) 241-5808

Toll-f re e : 1 -B 66-B 69 -67 Bg

55 Metcalfe Ave., Suite 1600

Ottawa, ON K1P 615

ffi@g@

1

Please print this emaif only when necessary.
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June 25/15

July 9/15

Sept 3/15

BC AFN Regional

AFN NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

Nazko Nation
Wiliams Lake Indian Band

Denis Guertin

Hon. Carolyn Bennett

Romeo Saganish

Maureen Grant 604-684-0231.

Jody Wilson Raybould

Montreal - Bobbi Herriea

Chief Stuart Alec

Rick Gilbert

TRC-Ottawa

613-995-9666

819-824-2942

FIoor - 342 Water Street, Vancouver

613-247-6789

250-633-2652

Chief Shane Gottfreidson

604-789-476s

205-992-9085

TRC

Member of Parliament

NDP CRITIC

UBCIC

]une 4/15

lune 4/75

June4/15
June L0/15

DATE Nation Colrtact Address

ilMontreal - Bobbi Herriea

Reginald Percivai

Karrloops
Deb Baker

Chief Real McKenzíe /Bi7y A-Ted

Quewezance

Nisga'a Lisims

Ttes Nation
Squamish Nation

Ju,|y10/15

June25/15

Jluly 74/15

July 15/75

778-47L-8200SNTCSept28/15
3/75

Sept 9/15

Sept 2811 5

9/1 5

Mikmaq Shubenacadie

Summitt
Carcross First Nation

Cat Lake FirstNation
Piikani Nation

Chief Wayne Christain

Chief Rufus Copage

Ruth Massie

Chief Russell Wesley

Chief Stanley Grier

902-758-2049

867-393-9200

807-347-2100

rwesley@catlake.ca

¡.

rú

250-724-3939

867-8734307

780-614-0064

780-s73-6734

403-297-3450

780-645-4288

Garry Dawson

Musqueam Nation
Chief Edward Singers

Chief Harvey Mcleod

Eric Large

Bernedene Koluk
Leonard Bastine

Harvey Youngchief

NUU-CHAH-NULTH
UBCIC

YellowKnife
Lower Nicola

Saddle Lake Ab
Good Fish Ab
Trealy 7

Edmonton Ab
First Nations Summit

Sept 15/15

Sept 16115

Sept25/15
Sept26/15
Nov-10-15

OctT /15
OctT /15
Oct 8/15
Oct 8/15
Oct14/15
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604-789-4765

bvouno@cottfn.com
kukoiT christian(Ôsplatsin.ca

1,-306-344-5L65

bernadene. harper@onionlakewellnes

306-665-1215

519-289-5555

306-835-2937

403-382-7278

403-325-0539

250-679-8841

306-696-3291

204-909-2037

807-548-8M6

fmitchell@musqueam. bc.ca

kcampbell@afn.ca

61 3-992-3030

250-679-3295

VernaA@namqis.bc.ca

adene haroer(ôonionlakewellnes
s.or^q

hern

604-789-4765

David Henerdson

Corrine Macnab

Jackie Red Crow

Chief C Weasel Head

Leonard Benstien

FSIN

Adams Lake First Nation
Darci

Deb Baker

Delores Kelly
Faye Michel
Karen Campbell

Ana Collins

Brenda Young

Chief Judy Wilson

Chief Larry Ahenkew

Chief Dutch LeRat

Cote First Nation

Verna Ambers
Bernadene Harper

Brend Young

Deb Baker

Chief Wayne Christain

Butch Iron
Bernadene Harper

Blood First Nations
Sisfüa ZfustNations
Chief Bobby Cameron

Chief Robin Billy
Kahkewistahaw First Nation
Sagkeeng First Nation

AFN
Romeo Saganish MP

Chippewans of Thames

Neskonlith First Nation
Regina Sask

Lethbridge Alberta
Musqueam Indian Band

Senator Ted Quewezance

Alert
Onion Lake Sask

Squamish Nation
Treaty 3

Musqueam Indian Band

Shuswap Tribal Council
Canoe Lake-Butch Iron

Ahatahkoop First Nations

Federation of Saskatchewan First
Nations

Jart75/1.6

Jan25/1,6

JanS/L6
Jart a/1.6

Iana/ß
Jan6/'J,6

IanS/1,6

Nov 25115

DecT/15
Dec 8/15
Dec 8/15
Dec 8/15
Dec10/15

JanT /1,6

Jan11,/16

Sept29/15

Nov 2 /L5

Nov 13l15
Nov 20115

Oct 18/15

Ocr27 /15

Oct29/75
Onion Lake -

Oct29/15

Oct29/15

Squamish Nation
Chipewen of the Thames

Oct L5115

Ocr17 /15

DATE Nation Contact .{ddress

t-ò"¡
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Chief Nanthan Mathew
Chief Ron

250-672-9995

250-373-2493

excutiveassistant@dehcho. orq

867-394-5407

204-947-9331

250457-9624

250-639-9361

780-298-6585

250-742-2090

604-354-2090

403-315-4771.

Chief Byron Louis

Fort Resoultion NWT
B Louie

Cheryl McKenzie

Allen DELORME 675-776-0733

807-622-1.473Mzartha Lui
Bonaparte First Nations

Chief Greg Newly
Councilor Brenda Duncan

NWT AFN Reg Chief
Chief Zach Parker

Jen Thomas

Blood First Nation

Dehcho 1st Nation
Kitamat First Nation
Chief Bill Erasmes

ulkatcho Lst nation
Burrard First Nation TWN
Chief Charlie Weasal Head

Okanagan First Nations

Chief Louie Pausbley

Penticton Indian Band

APTN

Cowessess First Nation
Thunder Bay

Chief Ryan Day

Simpimw First Nations

Steetcheten

Feb26/1,6

Feb15/16

Feb15/76

Feb1,6/16

Feb77 /76
FebL6/16

Feb22/1.6

Feb25/76
Feb25/16

Feb25/16

Feb26/1,6

Jan26/1.6
Feb9/1,6

Feb15/16

Feb75/1,6

DATE Nation Contact Address

L

È-
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I*l Department of Justice
Canada

British Colu¡nbia Regional Olfice
Public Safety Defence and hnmigration
900 - 840 Howe Street
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2S9

Ministère de la Justice
Canada 16

Telephone:
Facsinrile:

(604) 666-6057
(604\ 666-2639

September 28,2015

By E-mail

Peter Grant & Associates
Barristers & Solicitors
900 - 777 Hornby Street

Vancouver,Bc V6ZlS4

Attention: Peter R. Grant

Dear Sir:

Re: Gottfriedson, Chief Shane et al. v. HMTQ
Court No.: T-1542-12
Our File: 4382759

V/e write at this time to inform you that the Notices are now "live" on the website of Aboriginal

Affairs and Northem Development Canada. The specific Notices can be found under the

"What's New" section of the Reconciliation tab.

For yogr convenience we include the English and French hyperlinks.

443031

hfip;l I www.aadnc-aandc.sa.cal fral | 443037 I7 2649 I y!43037 220181

ours truly,

Michael P. Doherty
General Counsel

MD/lgr

cc: John Kingman PhilliPs

I 1
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Tk'emlrips te Secwepemc shíshálh

F irst Nations Bands across Canada are

Opting in daily!
Momentum is building for the Day Scholars Class Proceeding. In addition to the original two

Bands, twenty two other First Nations Bands have opted into the action and several more have

committed to joining. The deadline for other First Nation Bands to opt in is February 29,2016.

In2012 Tk'emlúps te Secwépemc and shíshálh Indian Bands launched, the Day Scholars Class

Action lawsuit which seeks compensation on behalf of all Aboriginal who attended an Indian

Residential School, but who did not sleep there. The case also seeks declarations regarding

Canada's role in the failure to protect Aboriginal language and culture, we are certifred at three

levels: Survivor, Descendent and Band Class. The day scholar class action is seeking

compensation for the children of survivors, and the bands to which survivors belong'

Canada has, for several years now, recognized that the Indian Residential Schools had a

profound impact not just on those who resided at the schools, but also on their communities and

families. Until the new Liberal Government was elected Canada failed to recognition of

"cultural genocide" Canada has refused to provide compensation for those who did not sleep at

the schools. This lawsuit aims to rebalance that difference.

In addition to seek compensation for individuals who attended the Indian Residential Schools, an

important part of the lawsuit is includes Indian Bands that were affected by the presence of an

Indian Residential School on or near their lands. Individuat Bands can decide whether or not they

wish to opt-in, or be a part of the lawsuit. Only those Bands that opt in will be eligible for

compensation if any is awarded by the Courts.
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Chief Calvin Craigan stated "Nation to Nation standing together we can show the Canadian

Govemment that they can no longer ignore the predicament of those who lost our sacred

language and culture at the Government's hands. Needless to say that is not just an isolated story

of a few children in British Columbia, it is a national issue."

Chief Fred Seymour "We thank the bands that have joined us already and we continue to

encourage our follow nations to come on board to show strength, unity and a commitment to

moving our day scholar class action forward. Now is the critical time to address the remaining

legacy of the t{esidential Schools and their effects not just on people. Together we oan speak to

the Govemment with one voice, representing Aboriginal people from coast to coast to coast."

Bands have until February 29,2016 to decide if they wish to opt-in. Individual survivors, and

their first descendents as or November 30,2015 are now "in".

For more information contact:

Jo-Anne Gottfriedson
Tk'emlúps te Secwépemc Day Scholar Coordinator

200-300 Chief Alex Thomas WaY

Kamloops, British Columbia
Canada V2HlHl
Phone: 250-828-9788
Fax:250-372-8833
Email : jo-anne. gottfriedson@kib.ca

Hereditary Chief Garry Feschuk

Sechelt Nation Counsellor
5545 Sunshine Coast HighwaY
Sechelt, British Columbia
CanadaV0N3A0
Phone: 603-885-2273
Fax: 604-885-3490
Email : qfcschuklllsecheltnation. tlet

Karenna Williams

900 - 777 HornbY Street,

Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada Y62 IS4
Phone: 604-685-1229
Email : dayscholar@ grantnativelaw.com

"Heøling one heørt, one mind ønd one Spirít ut e time"
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Tk'emlúps te Secwepemc shíshálh

first Nations Bands across Canada have

Opted In!
As of February 26,2016 First Nations Bands across Canada have Opted into the

Tk'emlúps Te Secwepemc and Sechelt First Nations Certified Day Scholar Class

action. The deadline for other First Nation Bands to opt in is February 29,201'6.

The First Nations Bands across Canada share the common heart string of the loss

of their sacred language and culture. More importantly the Bands who Opted in are

committed to obtain justice on behalf of their nations members who attended an

Indian Residential School, during the day and retumed home daily.

The Ttes and SFN is certified as a class action at three levels: Survivor,

Descendent and Band class.

Canadahas recognized that the Indian Residential Schools had caused

overwhelming impacts on the former students but failed to confirm the devastating

impacts on Day Scholars due to the simple fact that the Day Scholar did not "sleep

" althe residential school.

The First Nations who decided to fully support and who have opted into the Day

Scholar Class action also share the TK'emlúps te Secwepemc and Sechelt First

Nations directive to seek justice and compensation for their nation members. Only

the bands that opted in are eligible for compensation that may come from

settlement.
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Chief Calvin Craigan, Sechelt First Nation stated "Nation building is strongly

expressed from the kind caring nations who have decided to opt in with us. We

are grateful for their support and we look forward to working with them for the

betterment of all our nations. At this time we encourage other nations to join our

justice journey the deadline is February 29,2016.

Chief Fred Seymour, Tk'emlúps te Secwepemc stated: with leap year upon us we

are very thankful for the first nations who jumped on board with us. We will

continue to strive to heal our people at any cost. Let us stay united, strong and

stand together for justice for our natíons.

Bands have until February 29,2016 to decide if they wish to opt-in. Individual survivors, and

their first descendents as or November 30,2015 are now "in"'

For more information contact:

Jo-Aune Gottfriedson
Tk'emlúps te Secwépemc Day Scholar Coordinator
200-300 Chief Alex Thomas Way
Kamloops, British Columbia
Canada V2H1Hl
Phone: 250-828-9788
Fax:250-37 2-8833
Email : jo-anne. goufriedson@kib.ca

Hereditary Chief Garry Feschuk

Sechelt Nation Counsellor
5545 Sunshine Coast Highway
Sechelt, British Columbia
CanadaV0N3A0
Phone: 603-885-2273
Fax: 604-885-3490
Email : gfeschuk@secheltnatiori.net

Karenna Williams

900' 777 Hornby Street,

Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada Y6ZIS4
Phone: 604-685-1229
Email : dayscholar@ grantnativelaw.com

"Healing one heart, one mind and one spirit at a time"
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Ttes and SIB Day Scholar Class Action
VANCOUVER- For Immediate Release

April 1 3 , 2Ol5 marks the opening day for a ground breaking hearing in the Federal Court of
Canada on the rights of Aboriginal Canadians from coast to coast to coast.

His Honour, Justice Sean Harrington will start hearing arguments that day from lawyers for the

Tk'emlúps te Secwépemc and shíshálh Indian Bands. The two bands are seeking certifìcation of
a class proceeding on behalf of allAboriginal children who attended Indian Residential Schools

as day scholars - returning home every night to their families.

Since 1989, the stories of abuse and mistreatment of students who attended Indian Residential

Schools have begun to come to light. The widespread harm was recognizedby the Canadian

government and ultimately led to the Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement, an

agreement that saw payment of compensation to those who had lived at Canada's Residential

Schools across Canada.

But one group of students was never compensated under the agreement. That was the Day

Scholars who attended alongside residential students, and returned home at the end of the day.

The proposed class action law suit seeks compensation for those Day Scholars, alleging that as

students participating in classes and the social life of the Indian Residential Schools, these Day

Scholars suffered the same loss of language and connection to culture as those who were resident

at the schools. The suit alleges that these losses were an intentional aspect of Canada's education

policy and caused serious and life-long harm to the survivors.

The hearing in April 2015, is a certihcation hearing. Justice Harrington will hear argument from

the Bands' lawyers and Canada's lawyers in order to determine whether the two bands can

represent all Canadian Aboriginal Day Scholars in a law suit against Canada. If the bands are

successful the law suit will move to the next stage - the gathering of evidence in preparation for

a trial. At trial the bands will present evidence to show that Canada both intended and caused the

harm, or at a minimum did nothing to prevent the harm, that Day Scholars have suffered, and

continue to suffer after their time at the Indian Residential Schools.
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Chief Shane Gottfriedson stated "This is an important step in our fight for justice for those

who suffered through being punished for speaking their language at the Indian Residential

Schools, but were not recognized in the Indian Residential Schools Settlement. Success at this

stage will mean we can start the real work of getting compensation and absolute wellness for the

residential school survivors who have been left out."

Chief Calvin Craigan stated "This has been a long fight it has taken us 3 years just to get to this

stage. But it is a crucial battle to hold Canada responsible for how our people have been treated'

The losses aren't just to individuals, our bands have suffered as well, and we will keep working

to ensure that all aboriginal Canadians receive a fair result out of this lawsuit,"

The hearing will be held at the Federal Court in Vancouver, and is scheduled to last for five days,

fìnishing on Monday April20. The court is not sitting on April 14,2015.It is anticipated that

Mr. Justice Harrington will reserve his judgment and issue reasons at some point during the

summer.

Representatives of both bands will be present at the hearing on April 1 3, 20 I 5 and available for

interviews and questions.

For more information please contact:

Chief Shane Gottfriedson
T'kemlups te Secwepemc

Office(250) 82S-9711 Cell (250)318-8527

Councilor Garry Feschuk
shíshálh Nation
Telephone (604\ 885-2273 cell (604) 230-3415

Email: gfesch uk@secheltnation.net

Jo-Anne Gottfriedson BGS CED

T'kemlups te Secwepemc

Day Scholar Coordinator
200-330 Chief Alex Thomas Way
Kamloops.Bc V2H 1Hl
Offïce: 250-828-9788 Cell: 250-318-5628 Fax 250-372-8833

i o-an ne.sottfriedson@ kib.ca

"Healing one heart, one mind & one spirit at a time"
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VANCOUVER _APRIL 20 2015

For lmmediate Release

The theme of reconciliation flowed through the closing submissions of lawyers for the Tk'emlups and

Sechelt First Nations at the recent Federal Court of Canada hearing tb determine whether or not their

class action was to be certified.

"They asked for a hand, and got a fist," submitted Karenna Williams to the Court, responding to earlier

comments of government lawyers who had argued that lndian Residential Schools came about in

response to F¡rst Nation's peoples own requests for education.

The two bands are now awaiting the decision of Justice Sean Harrington of the Federal Court who is

expected to rule within the next few months on whether to allow their lawsuit to continue as a class

action. The bands are seeking to represent all Aboriginal persons who attended lndian Residential

Schools as day students (leaving the school property at night) for compensation for their losses of

language and culture.

The bands launched their lawsuit almost 3 years ago, by issuing a statement of claim in which they

allege that Canada was responsible for ensuring the preservation of Aboriginal languages and cultures,

but through their own policy has failed completely in that duty. The bands now seek compensation for

all those who lost their birthright through day to day attendance at the lnd¡an Residential Schools'

lf certification is successful, the lawsuit will move to the evidentiary stage, where both Canada and the

bands will produce evidence relating to day scholars who attended the lndian Residential Schools and

the treatment those students received, lf there is no negotiated settlement of the suit, the matter

would then move to trial,

The certification seeks to extend the lawsuit to cover all Aboriginal people who attended an lndian

Residential School recognized in the Settlement Agreement anywhere in Canada, who attended but did

not reside at the school. The lawsuit also proposes to seek compensation for the descendants of those

people.
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"successfulcertification of this lawsuit is an important step towards reconciliation between our peoples

and the Canadian Government," says ChiefShane Gottfriedson. "Canada needs to understand that an

apology is needed for all Aboriginal people, not just those who were residents at the lndian Residential

Schools. These schools affected our entire communities and this lawsuit will help start the healing for

those who felt left out by the Government's actions to date."

"This reconciliation needs to happen now. Our people are dying, and the legacy of the lndian Residential

Schools is still with us," says Chief Calvin Craigan. "We hope that the court comes to a swift decision and

realizes that certification of this lawsuit needs to happen now, so that we can move forward with

Canada to put this legacy behind us once and for all and help rebuild the communities that have been

destroyed by Canada's actions."

The hearing concluded on Thursday April 16th, 2015. Justice Harrington reserved his judgment and can

be expected to render a decision sometime before the end of the year'-.

Healing one heart, one mind & one spirit at a time!

For more information please contact:

Chief Shane Gottfriedson 250-314-0797

Elected Council Member Gary Feschuk 604-230-341-5

Jo-Anne Gottfriedson Coordinator 250-318-5628
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VANCOUVER: For Immediate Release

Momentum is building for the Day Scholars Class Proceeding. In addition to the original two

Bands, three others have already opted into the action and several more have committed to

joining. This despite the deadline to opt in being February 29,2016.

Launched in20l2by the Tk'emlúps te Secwépemc and shíshálh Indian Bands, the Day Scholars

Class Action lawsuit seeks compensation on behalf of all Aboriginal Canadians who attended an

Indian Residential School, but who did not sleep there. The case also seeks declarations

regarding Canada's role in the failure to protect Aboriginal language and culture, and looks for

compensation for the children of survivors, and the bands to which survivors belong.

Canadahas, for several years now, recognized that the lndian Residential Schools had a

profound impact not just on those who resided at the schools, but also on their communities and

families. But for all its recognition of a'cultural genocide' Canada has refused to provide

compensation for those who did not sleep at the schools. This lawsuit aims to rebalance that

difference.

In addition to seeking compensation for individuals who attended the Indian Residential Schools,

an important part of the lawsuit is including Indian Bands that were affected by the presence of

an Indian Residential School on or near their lands. Individual Bands can decide whether or not

they wish to opt-in, or be a part of the lawsuit. Only those Bands that opt in will be eligible for

compensation if any is awarded by the Courts.

Chief Shane Gottfriedson This much interest this soon after Certification of the lawsuit shows

how important this action is for Aboriginal people across Canada. By standing together we can

show the Canadian Govemment that it can no longer ignore the plight of those who lost their

language and culture at the Government's hands. This is not just an isolated story of a few

children in British Columbia, it is a national issue."
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Hereditary Chief Garry Feschuk "We thank the bands that have joined already and encourage

those remaining to come on board to show strength, unity and a commitment to moving forward.

It is time to address the remaining legacy of the Residential Schools and their effects not just on

residents, but on entire communities. Together we can speak to the Government with one voice,

representing Aboriginal people from coast to coast to coast."

Bands have untilFebruary 29,2016 to decide if they wish to opt-in. Individual survivors,

Aboriginals who attended the Indian Residential Schools, but did not spend the night there, can

opt out of the lawsuit if they wish before November 30, 2015'

For more information please call:

Jo-Anne Gottfriedson

Tk'emlúps te Secwépemc Day Scholar Coordinator

200-300 Chief Alex Thomas WaY

Kamloops, British Columbia , Canada V2HlHl
Phone:250-828-9788 cell:250-318-5628

Fax:250-3 72-8833

Email : jo-anne. gottfriedson@kib.ca

Hereditary Chief Garry Feschuk

Sechelt Nation Counsellor

5545 Sunshine Coast HighwaY

Sechelt, British Columbia ,Canada V0N3A0

Phone: 603-885-2273

Fax: 604-88 5-3490

Email : gfeschuk@secheltnation.net

Karenna Williams

900 - 777 Hornby Street,

Vancouver, British Columbia ,CanadaVíZ lS4

Phone: 604-685-1229

Email : dayscho lar@grantnativelaw.com

Fax: 604-68 5-0244

www. Justicefordayscholars.com

toll free : 1-844-558-5538

"Healing one heart, one mind & one spirit at a time"
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Band Class Opt-In List

8

7

6.

5

4

a
J

2

1

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 26,2016

January 20,2016

February 26,2016

February 26,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

Date

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

Province

Katlodeeche First Nation

Deline First Nation

Nahanni Butte Dene Band

Smith's Landing First Nation

Deh Gah Got'ie FirstNation

Liidlii Kue First Nation

Lutsel K'e Dene First Nation

Deninu K'ue First Nation

BandÆirst Nation
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1 6

1 5

I 4

1
a
J

1 2

1 I

t0

9

February 1,2016

January 26,2016

January 26,2016

January 25,2016

January 25,2016

January 22,2016

December 14,2015

October 28,2015

September 28,2015

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

Homalco Indian Band

Halalt FirstNation

Adams Lake Indian Band

Penelakut Tribe

Soowahlie Indian Band

Sliammon First Nation

Neskonlith Indian Band

V/illiams Lake First Nation

Waywayseecappo First Nation

2
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26.

25

24

L)

22.

2t

20

1 9

1 8

February 25,2016

February 25,2016

February 25,2016

February 24,2016

February 24,2016

February 22,2016

February 19,2016

February 18,2016

February 17,2016

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

Simpcw FirstNation

Bonaparte Indian Band

Okanagan lndian Band

Skeetchestn Indian Band

Ulkatcho Indian Band

Squamish Nation

Cowichan Tribes

Sts'ailes

Musqueam Indian Band

J
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35.

34

aaJ.).

32

3 1

30

29

28

27

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 26,2016

February 26,2016

February 26,2016

February 26,2016

February 25,2016

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

Leq'a:mel First Nation

Tla-o-qui-aht First Nations

Nakazdli Band

Gitxaala Nation

Tseshaht First Nation

Stellat' en First Nation

Nadleh V/hut'en Band

Yekooche First Nation

Red Bluff Indian Band

4
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44

43

42.

4 1

40

39

38

37

36

October 30,2015

February 24,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

AB

AB

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

Saddle Lake Cree Nation

Siksika Nation

Chawathil First Nation

Tsleil-Waututh Nation

Nisga'a Village of New Aiyansh

Da' naxda' xwiAwaetlala Nation

Nazko First Nation

T'Sou-ke First Nation

HaislaNation Council

5
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54.

53

52.

5 1

50

49

48

47

46.

45

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 26,2016'

February 25,2016

November 6,2015

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

Whitefish Lake Band

Horse Lake First Nation

Alexis Nakota Siotx Nation

Louis Bull Tribe

Stoney First Nation

Sturgeon Lake Cree Nation

Samson Cree Nation

Blood Tribe

Ermineskin Tribe

Piikani Nation

6
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66

6s

64.

63

62

6 1

60

s9

58

57

56

55

February 29,2016

February 23,2016

February 16,2016

February 2,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 26,2016

February 23,2016

January 28,2016

January 2I,2016

November 24,2015

MB

MB

MB

MB

SK

SK

SK

SK

SK

SK

SK

SK

Bloodvein River First Nation

Norway House Cree Nation

Pine Creek First Nation

Fort Alexander Indian Band (Sagkeeng)

LacLa Ronge

Carry The Kettle First Nation

Cote First Nation

Key First Nation

Keeseekoose First Nation

Kahkewistahaw First Nation

Cowessess First Nation #7 3

Onion Lake

7
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78

77

76

75

74

t)

72.

71

70

69

68

67

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 26,2016

February 19,2016

February 23,2016

November 10,2015

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

MB

MB

MB

MB

Fort Albany First Nation

Aamjiwnaang First Nation - Chippewas of Samia

Alderville First Nation

OneidaNation of the Thames

Naotkame gwarrning First Nation

Moose Cree First Nation

Aroland First Nation

Cat Lake First Nation

Swan Lake First Nation

Long Plain First Nation

Roseau River Anishinabe First Nation

St. Theresa Point First Nation

o()
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90

89

88.

87

86

85

84.

83

82

8 I

80

t9

February 26,2016

February 23,2016

February 25,2016

February 23,2016

February 12,2016

February 12,20L6

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

QC

QC

QC

QC

QC

QC

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

Pekuakamiulnuatsh Takuhikan

Cree Nation of Wemindji

Conseil Des lnnu De Ekuanitshit

Cree Nation of Mistissini

Cree Nation of Chisasibi

Innu Takuaikan Uashat mak Mani Utenam

Ojibways of Ongaming

Chippewas of The Thames First Nation

MoCreebec Eeyoud Council of the Cree

Grassy Narrows First Nation

Pikangikum First Nation

Naicatchewenin First Nation

9
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96.

95

94

93

92.

9 1

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

February 26,2016

February 10,2016

February 29,2016

February 29,2016

BC

AB

NS

QC

QC

QC

Nuxalk FirstNation

Montana First Nation

Sipekne'katik Band

V/askaganish First Nation

Conseil des Ancinapek de Kitcisakik

Listuguj Mi' gmaq Governement

10
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Opt-Out Record List for Individual Contacts

Day Scholar Survivor (SS) or Descendant Class Members (DC)

Opt-Out

IYes/1.{o]

Yes

Yes

Class
Membership

Survivor

Descendant

BandÆirst
Nation

EmailPhone
Number(s)

403-721-2262
or
403-844-64L9

403-418-7772

Date

[year/month/dayl

20t5111129 &30

201s-11-30

Name

1 Ryan Jason Hunter

2. Sidney Beaverbones
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CLASS ACTIONS

Band Reparations Class Action —
This is a certified class action proceeding in Federal Court. The representative plaintiff Bands in

the class action, Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc Indian Band and shishalh Band are suing the

Government of Canada claiming that it is responsible for damages to Bands arising from Indian

Residential Schools, and in particular, the collective harm suffered by Bands due to loss of

language and culture. There is a proposed settlement agreement - please go to

https://bandreparations.ca/ for more information.

Jump To

Summary Updates

Documents Ask a question

Case Overview

There is a proposed settlement in this lawsuit. For more information regarding the proposed agreement

and the settlement approval hearing, go to https://bandreparations.ca/

The Band Reparations Class Action is a lawsuit against the Government of Canada. The lawsuit is about the

collective harm suffered by Indigenous communities as a group as a result of Indian Residential Schools.

The lawsuit says that the Government of Canada is responsible for damages to Indigenous communities

caused by the Indian Residential School system, and in particular, the collective harm suffered by

Indigenous communities due to the loss of language and culture because of Indian Residential Schools.

This lawsuit is not about harms suffered by individual survivors who attended Indian Residential Schools –

instead it is about the collective harm suffered by Indigenous communities as a group as a result of Indian

Residential Schools.

This lawsuit was brought by representative plaintiff First Nations Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc and shíshálh

Nation, with the support of the Grand Council of the Crees (Eeyou Istchee).

Settlement Agreement

CONTACT US 

menu

https://waddellphillips.ca/class-actions/
https://bandreparations.ca/
https://waddellphillips.ca/contact-us/
https://waddellphillips.ca/
https://waddellphillips.ca/


A settlement agreement has been reached between the Representative Plaintiff Bands and the

Government of Canada, which fully and finally resolves the Band Reparations Class Action.

The settlement agreement needs to be approved by the Federal Court as being fair, reasonable and in the

best interests of the class before it becomes final.

Each of the 325 First Nations that have joined the lawsuit and are class members have the right to make

submissions to the court at the Settlement Approval Hearing about whether the proposed settlement is

fair, reasonable and in the best interests of the class as a whole.

For more information regarding the lawsuit, the settlement agreement or the settlement approval hearing,

see: www.bandreparations.ca, or contact

Tel.: 1-888-370-1045

Email: bandclass@waddellphillips.ca

 BACK TO CLASS ACTIONS

CONTACT US



ABOUT US

OUR EXPERTISE

OUR LAWYERS

NEWS

CURRENT CLASS ACTIONS

CONTACT US

647.261.4486

36 Toronto St, Suite 1120, Toronto, On. M5C 2C5

CONTACT US 

menu

https://bandreparations.ca/
https://waddellphillips.ca/class-actions/
https://waddellphillips.ca/contact-us/
https://waddellphillips.ca/about-us/
https://waddellphillips.ca/our-expertise/
https://waddellphillips.ca/our-lawyers/
https://waddellphillips.ca/news/
https://waddellphillips.ca/class-actions/
https://waddellphillips.ca/contact-us/
https://waddellphillips.ca/contact-us/
https://waddellphillips.ca/
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August 30, 2022 13:00 ET

Waddell Phillips Professional Corporation, Peter Grant Law, and Diane
Soroka Avocate Inc. - Band Class Reparations Trial for Collective Damages
Caused by Canada’s Indian Residential School Policies Begins on
September 12, 2022

VANCOUVER, British Columbia, Aug. 30, 2022 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- On September 12, 2022 a trial
regarding the collective losses suffered by Aboriginal communities as a result of Canada’s Indian residential
school system will commence before the Federal Court of Canada in Vancouver.

325 First Nations from across Canada have joined this class action and are standing together and asking that
Canada be accountable to the nations it worked so hard to destroy in its attempted assimilation of Aboriginal
peoples through the residential school system. 

This case is intended to address the reality of the destruction of the languages and cultures of the Aboriginal
peoples of Canada. Canada has now recognized in public statements the damages it caused the Aboriginal
peoples of this country through its residential school policy, but has nonetheless left them alone to rehabilitate
their languages and cultures which have been so impacted by Canada’s conduct.

When this case was commenced on August 15, 2012, then Chief Garry Feschuk of shíshálh Nation stated:

The government has acknowledged that it set out to remove the culture of our people, and the harm it caused
by forcing our people to turn away from their traditions. The residential schools were an attempt to destroy
our traditions and cultures for day students as well as residential students. As our people and our
communities work to rebuild from the effects of the residential schools, the government must step forward
and take responsibility.

Former Federal Court judge Justice Harrington referred to the stated intention to destroy Aboriginal languages
which was a foundation of the Indian residential school policy at paragraph 63 of his decision certifying the lawsuit
as a class action:

The Annual Report of the Department of Indian Affairs of 1895 deems the acquisition of the English (or
French) language to be a necessity: “So long as he keeps his native tongue, so long he will remain a
community apart.” The policy was to be executed “with as much vigor as possible”. Educated English
speaking Indians would be enfranchised, and become accustomed to the ways of civilized life. This would
bring about rapidly decreased expenditures “until the same should forever cease, and the Indian problem
would have been solved.”

In June 2015, Justice Harrington found that the Band Class claim was an appropriate means to seek the
collective damages for loss of language and culture to Aboriginal Nations arising from Canada’s residential school
policies.

In the last two years, Canada’s Prime Minister and Minister of Indigenous Relations have spoken out repeatedly
about the need for reconciliation and to redress the wrongs of the Indian residential schools.

On June 25, 2021, Prime Minister Trudeau on behalf of the government of Canada stated:

“[the residential school policy] was an incredibly harmful government policy that was Canada’s reality, for
many, many decades and Canadians today are horrified and ashamed of how our country behaved. It was a
policy that ripped kids from their homes, from their communities, from their culture and their language and
forced assimilation upon them.”

On January 27, 2021, Minister of Indigenous Relations, Marc Miller, acknowledged:



“To suggest that residential schools were anything other than to assimilate, layered with a religious fervour at
the time to convert peoples who still have vibrant cultures-in some cases that have been ripped away from
them, the trauma has been passed on for generations – not to acknowledge that that exists and there are
carry-on effects, is the product of a twisted and closed mind.”

Former Chief Shane Gottfriedson of Tk'emlúps te Secwe̓pemc has responded to the support of 325 First Nations
who have joined the court action as class members:

“With over half of the First Nations in Canada now being part of our court case, Canada now needs to
recognize the collective damages to our Nations caused by Canada’s efforts for over 100 years to destroy
our Nations’ languages and culture.”

Former Chief Garry Feschuk asks:

“When is Canada going to stop denying in the court what we have suffered? When will Canada provide the
support needed to First Nations to allow us to take charge of language and cultural revitalization and provide
us with the means to rehabilitate our language and culture?”

It appears that 12 years after shíshálh Nation and Tk'emlúps te Secwe̓pemc first sought a remedy for the
damages caused to Indigenous peoples across Canada, that Canada is still, in Justice Harrington’s words
“talking the talk but not walking the walk”.

Kúkpi7 Rosanne Casimir of Tk'emlúps te Secwe̓pemc says:

“325 First Nations have joined with us to demand that Canada repair the damage done by residential schools
by providing compensation to help restore and revitalize our rich languages and cultures which were
decimated by residential schools. Canada has already recognised in public statements that it caused this
damage; now it needs to stop denying it in the courts. Reconciliation demands that action be taken to restore
what was lost.”

Hiwus Warren Paull of shíshálh Nation says:

“Intergenerational harms that are the direct result of residential school policies continue to decimate our
communities today. Our communities are being ravaged by drug and alcohol abuse and overdoses, lateral
violence, and suicides, all of which are a direct and continuing result of the abuse, displacement, and
mistreatment suffered by survivors of residential schools. It is a continuing genocide. It is time that Canada
take action to repair the damage done.”

For further information please contact:

Councillor Selina August, shíshálh Nation: saugust@shishalh.com 
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Waddell Phillips Professional Corporation, Peter Grant Law, and Diane
Soroka Avocate Inc. - Band Reparations Trial Adjourned to Allow for
Completion of Settlement Negotiations

VANCOUVER, British Columbia, Sept. 20, 2022 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- The Representative Plaintiffs of the
Band Reparations Class Action, shíshálh Nation and Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc, have announced today the
adjournment of the Band Reparations trial to allow for the completion of settlement discussions with Canada.
Canada and the Representative Plaintiffs are currently working on the specifics of a Settlement Agreement that
would resolve the claims of the Band Class. The Class Action is regarding collective harm suffered by Indigenous
communities as a result of Canada’s role in the Indian residential school system.

Because this is a class action, any proposed Settlement Agreement will not be finalized until it is approved by the
Federal Court after a Settlement Approval Hearing, which will not be heard for a few months.

The next steps are as follows:

Over the next few weeks, Canada and the Representative Plaintiffs will engage in continued negotiations
regarding the terms of a proposed Settlement Agreement.

If a proposed Settlement Agreement is reached, the Representative Plaintiffs will provide notice of the full
details of the proposed Settlement Agreement to all 326 Class Members and the public.

If a proposed Settlement Agreement is reached, the Federal Court will hold a Settlement Approval Hearing
to decide whether the proposed Settlement Agreement is fair, reasonable and in the best interests of the
Class. At the Settlement Approval Hearing, the 326 Band Class members will have the opportunity to
express their views regarding the proposed settlement.

For more information, please contact lawyers for the Band Class at bandclass@waddellphillips.ca, or by calling 1-
888-370-1045.





Dear Chief and Council:

Re: Update on the Band Reparations Class Action – trial starts Monday
September 12, 2022 in Vancouver, B.C.

Thank you for standing shoulder to shoulder with representative plaintiffs
shíshálh Nation and Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc in our fight for compensation for
the collective harm suffered by our nations as a result of the residential school
system, including in particular the loss of and damage to our languages and
cultures. In total, 326 First Nations across Canada, including your First Nation,
have joined the Band Reparations lawsuit as class members.
The trial starts on September 12, 2022 at 10:30 a.m. at the Federal Court in
Vancouver, BC, and is expected to last six to eight weeks. The trial will be
broadcast live online on the Zoom platform. Those wishing to watch will need to
register with the Federal Court here: https://cas-
satj.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_p-zrAg2WSfqtFS-ZBPWK-g
At the trial in September, the court will decide whether Canada is legally
responsible for the collective harms suffered by bands as a result of residential
schools, including in particular loss of language and culture.
If the court decides that Canada is legally responsible, there will be a process
later to determine how much in damages is owed to each band – it is possible
that individual bands will need to participate at this stage in the lawsuit by
submitting evidence of the extent of harms caused to their community because
of residential schools.
If successful this lawsuit will provide the resources needed to allow us as First
Nations to take charge of language and cultural revitalization.
The representative plaintiffs are expecting to call the following individuals as
witnesses:

Phil Fontaine, former National Chief of the AFN
Matthew Coon Come, former National Chief of the AFN
Shane Gottfriedson, former Chief of Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc
Garry Feschuk, former Chief of shíshálh Nation
Dr. Marianne Ignace, an expert in Indigenous languages, language loss,
and the Secwépemc language
Dr. Onowa McIvor, an expert in Indigenous language loss and language
revitalization
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Dr. Dwight Gardiner, an expert in linguistics and Salish languages, in
particular the shíshálh language
Dr. John Milloy, an expert in the history of Indian Residential Schools, and
author of the book “A National Crime”
Dr. Andrew Woolford, an expert sociologist on the topics of Indian
Residential Schools and genocide
Elders, including Elders from shíshálh Nation and Tk’emlúps te
Secwépemc

We encourage all class members to speak out in support of the lawsuit. With
over half of the First Nations in Canada now being part of our court case, it’s
time for Canada to recognize the collective damages to our Nations caused by
Canada’s efforts for over 100 years to destroy our Nations’ languages and
cultures.
Canada has already recognized in public statements that it caused this
damage; now it needs to stop denying it in the courts. Reconciliation demands
that action be taken to restore what was lost.
For more information, please contact class counsel at
bandclass@waddellphillips.ca.
Sincerely,
 
 
Kúkpi7 Rosanne Casimir
Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc
Representative Plaintiff

 
Hiwus Warren Paull
Shíshálh Nation
Representative Plaintiff
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Dear Chief and Council:

Re: Update on the Band Reparations Class Action – Band Reparations
Trial adjourned to allow for completion of settlement negotiations

The trial originally scheduled to start on September 12, 2022 was adjourned
last week to allow for meaningful settlement talks between Canada and the
Representative Plaintiffs shíshálh Nation and Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc, with
support from the Grand Council of the Crees.
Those settlement talks have borne fruit, and the Representative Plaintiffs are
pleased to announce that the parties are currently working the details of a
Settlement Agreement that would resolve the claims of the Band Class. The
Band Class claim is regarding the collective harm suffered by Indigenous
communities as a result of the Indian residential school system.
Because this is a Class Action, any proposed Settlement Agreement will not
be finalized until it is approved by the Federal Court after a Settlement
Approval Hearing. That Settlement Approval hearing would not be heard for a
few months. Full details of any proposed settlement will be provided to all Class
Members well before the Settlement Approval hearing.  
The next steps are as follows:

Over the next few weeks, Canada and the Representative Plaintiffs will
engage in continued negotiations regarding the terms of a proposed
Settlement Agreement.
If a proposed Settlement Agreement is reached, the Representative
Plaintiffs will provide notice of the full details of the proposed Settlement
Agreement to all 326 Class Members.
If a proposed Settlement Agreement is reached, the Federal Court will
hold a Settlement Approval Hearing to decide whether the proposed
Settlement Agreement is fair, reasonable and in the best interests of the
Class. At the Settlement Approval Hearing, the 326 Band Class members
will have the opportunity to express their views regarding the proposed
settlement.

The press release announcing the adjournment of the band class trial, which
contains the same information as above, can be
found: https://www.globenewswire.com/news-
release/2022/09/20/2519744/0/en/Waddell-Phillips-Professional-Corporation-
Peter-Grant-Law-and-Diane-Soroka-Avocate-Inc-Band-Reparations-Trial-
Adjourned-to-Allow-for-Completion-of-Settlement-Negotiations.html

For more information, please contact lawyers for the Band Class at
bandclass@waddellphillips.ca, or by calling 1-888-370-1045.

Sincerely,

Lawyers for the Band Class
Peter Grant, John Phillips and Diane Soroka
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Waddell Phillips Professional Corporation, Peter Grant Law, and Diane
Soroka Avocate Inc. - First Nations sign historic settlement agreement with
Canada to address collective harms caused by Indian Residential Schools

VANCOUVER, British Columbia, Jan. 21, 2023 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc, shíshálh
Nation and the Grand Council of the Crees (Eeyou Istchee) are pleased to announce that they have reached a
historic $2.8 billion settlement with Canada that recognizes the collective harms suffered by Indigenous
communities caused by Indian Residential Schools.

Gottfriedson v. His Majesty the King in Right of Canada, also known as the Band Reparations Class Action, is a
class action against the Government of Canada. The lawsuit says that the Government of Canada is responsible
for the collective damages to Indigenous communities caused by the Indian Residential School system, including
collective loss of language and culture and damage to the social fabric.

325 First Nations Bands are part of the lawsuit. In order to participate, Bands had to “opt-in” or “join” the class
action. The opt-in period is now closed, and it is no longer possible to join the lawsuit. For a complete list of Bands
that joined the lawsuit and are band class members, go to www.bandreparations.ca

This lawsuit was brought by representative plaintiff First Nations Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc and shíshálh Nation,
with the support of the Grand Council of the Crees (Eeyou Istchee).

The settlement agreement is based on the Four Pillar Principles:

Revival and protection of Indigenous languages;

Revival and protection of Indigenous cultures;

Wellness for Indigenous communities and their members;

Promotion and protection of heritage.

The key terms of the settlement agreement are:

The Government of Canada will make a payment of $2.8 billion (the “Fund”) to a Trust/Not-For-Profit to fully
and finally resolve the Band Reparations Class Action.

The Trust/Not-For-Profit will be responsible for prudently investing the Fund for a period of 20 years,
distributing investment income from the Fund to the band class members, and, at the end of 20 years,
distributing the remaining Fund to the band class members to support programs and activities which further
the Four Pillar principles.

The Trust/Not-For-Profit will be Indigenous-led and Indigenous controlled. The Trust/Not-For Profit will be
governed by a board of nine Indigenous directors.

The settlement agreement must be approved by the Federal Court as being fair, reasonable and in the best
interests of the class before it becomes final. A Settlement Approval Hearing will start in Vancouver on February
27, 2023 at 9:30 a.m. (Pacific Time) for up to three days. Band class members have the right to participate in the
hearing.

For more information, including the full Settlement Agreement, go to www.bandreparations.ca

QUOTES:
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Shane Gottfriedson, Representative Plaintiff and Former Chief of Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc: “Our Nations started
this lawsuit because we saw the devastating impacts that residential schools had on our Nations as a whole. The
residential school system decimated our languages, profoundly damaged our cultures, and left a legacy of social
harms. The effects go beyond my generation. It will take many generations for us to heal. This settlement is about
taking steps towards undoing the damage that was done to our Nations.”

Garry Feschuk, Representative Plaintiff and Former Chief of shíshálh: “It has taken Canada far too long to own up
to its history, own up to the genocide it committed and recognize the collective harm caused to our Nations by
Residential Schools. It is time that Canada not only recognize this harm, but help undo it by walking with us. This
settlement is a good first step.”

hiwus Warren Paull, shíshálh Nation: “As a result of residential schools, within a few generations, sháshíshálhem
went from being the first language of nearly everyone in our Nation to being on the verge of disappearing forever.
We lost our last fluent speakers over the past few years. Much of this harm cannot be undone. With today’s
announcement, First Nations will be able to continue restoring and revitalizing some of what was lost.”

Kúkpi7 Rosanne Casimir, Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc: “Canada spent over 100 years trying to destroy our
languages and cultures through Residential Schools. Canada did not succeed, but it did cause profound damage.
It is going to take incredible efforts by our Nations to restore our languages and culture – this settlement gives
Nations the resources and tools needed to make a good start.”

Dr. Matthew Coon Come, former Grand Chief of, and representative for, the Grand Council of the Crees (Eeyou
Istchee): “The Grand Council of the Crees is proud to have stood with Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc and shíshálh
Nation in this historic struggle for recognition of the harms done to our Nations as a result of Residential Schools.
My hope is that this settlement will help this generation and future generations reclaim our cultures and
languages.”

CONTACT (media only):

Cory Wanless
Waddell Phillips PC
Email: cory@waddellphillips.ca
Phone: 647-874-2555
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 There is a proposed settlement in the Band Reparations Class Action. Bands that have joined the lawsuit have the right to participate at the Settlement Approval Hearing. Read the
Notice here.



Key information available in six Indigenous languages:

James Bay Cree | ᐄᔨᔫ ᐊᔨᒨᓐ
Plains Cree | Nêhiyawêwin
Ojibwe | Anishinaabemowin
Denesuline | Dënë Sųłınë́
Inuktitut (South Baffin) | ᐃᓄᒃᑎᑐᑦ (ᐅᐊᖕᓇᖅ ᕿᑭᖅᑖᓗᒃ)
Mi’kmaq | Miꞌkmaw

The Band Reparations Class Action
Gottfriedson v. His Majesty the King in Right of Canada
(Court File No. T1542-12)

The Band Reparations Class Action is a lawsuit against the Government of
Canada. The lawsuit is about the collective harm suffered by Indigenous
communities as a group as a result of Indian Residential Schools. The lawsuit
says that the Government of Canada is responsible for damages to
Indigenous communities caused by the Indian Residential School system, and
in particular, the collective harm suffered by Indigenous communities due to
the loss of language and culture because of Indian Residential Schools.

This lawsuit is not about harms suffered by individual survivors who attended
Indian Residential Schools – instead it is about the collective harm suffered by
Indigenous communities as a group as a result of Indian Residential Schools.

This lawsuit was brought by representative plaintiff First Nations Tk’emlúps te
Secwépemc and shíshálh Nation, with the support of the Grand Council of the
Crees (Eeyou Istchee).

Band Class Members
325 Bands are part of the lawsuit; click here to see the full list of class members. In order to participate in
the lawsuit, Bands were required to “opt-in” or “join” the lawsuit by the extended June 30, 2022 opt-in
deadline. The opt-in period is now closed, and it is no longer possible to join the lawsuit.

email (class counsel): bandclass@waddellphillips.ca toll free (class counsel): 1-888-370-1045

Home Documents FAQ ContactAbout  Settlement  English 
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The First Nations that are part of the lawsuit are:

Search...

Settlement
A settlement agreement has been reached between the Representative Plaintiff Bands and the
Government of Canada, which fully and finally resolves the Band Reparations Class Action.

The settlement agreement needs to be approved by the Federal Court as being fair, reasonable and in the
best interests of the class before it becomes final.

Each of the 325 First Nations that have joined the lawsuit and are class members have the right to make
submissions to the court at the Settlement Approval Hearing about whether the proposed settlement is
fair, reasonable and in the best interests of the class as a whole.

Proposed Settlement Agreement
Full Settlement Agreement

The key terms of the settlement agreement are:

The government of Canada will make a payment of $2.8 billion (the “Fund”) to a Trust/Not-For-Profit
to fully and finally resolve the Band Reparations Class Action.

The Trust/Not-For-Profit will be responsible for prudently investing the Fund, and for distributing the
Fund to the 325 class members to support the Four Pillar principles in accordance with the
Disbursement Policy.

The Four Pillars are:
Revival and protection of Indigenous languages;

Revival and protection of Indigenous cultures;

Wellness for Indigenous communities and their members;

Promotion and protection of heritage.

The Disbursement Policy will include the following:
Planning funds: Each Band Class member will receive an initial one-time payment of $200,000 for
the purposes of developing a plan to carry out one or more of the objectives and purposes of the
Four Pillars;

Initial Kick-Start Funds: Upon receipt and review of a plan from a band, the Fund shall disburse
the Initial Kick-Start Funds, which shall be equal to the Band’s proportionate share of $325 million,



with 40% attributable for base rate, with the remaining 60% to be used to adjust for population.
The base rate is an equal amount payable to each Band. The Board will determine an appropriate
adjustment for remoteness for the Initial Kick-Start Funds, with any such funds required to account
for remoteness being in addition to the $325 million;

Annual Entitlement: Each Band will receive a share of annual investment income that is available
for distribution. That share will be equal to the Band’s proportionate share, adjusted for population
and remoteness.

All monies that remain in the Fund after the payment of the Planning Funds and the Kick-Start Funds
will be prudently invested by the Trust/Not-For-Profit in accordance with professional investment
advice.

The Fund will operate for a period of 20 years.

For the 20 year life of the Fund, the Annual Entitlement payments will be made from the investment
income earned from the Fund; the capital of the Fund will be maintained.

At the end of the 20 year life of the Fund, the remaining funds consisting of the capital of the Fund and
any undisbursed investment income will be disbursed to the Class. Each Band’s share shall be equal
to the Band’s proportionate share of the remaining funds.

The Trust/Not-For-Profit will be responsible for determining the Disbursement Policy, which will consist
of a base rate, a population adjustment, and a remoteness adjustment. That formula will allocate 40%
to base rate, and 60% to population and remoteness adjustments.

The Trust/Not-For-Profit will be governed by a board of nine Indigenous directors, eight of which will be
selected through a process involving the Representative Plaintiff Bands, and, in the case of Regional
Directors, the Class Members, and one of which will be chosen by Canada.

The Trust/Not-For-Profit will have regional representation.

In exchange for the benefits of the agreement, the Band Class members are deemed to agree to a
release which will prevent them from bringing legal claims in future against Canada regarding the
collective harms caused to them by the creation and operation of Indian Residential Schools. For
greater clarity, this release does not relate to, and will not impact, any possible claims regarding
children who died or disappeared while in attendance at Residential Schools.

Lawyers’ fees and expenses incurred over the course of the lawsuit will be paid by the Government of
Canada and will not be deducted from the compensation paid to the Band Class. Canada has agreed
to pay for all legal fees and expenses. These fees and expenses must be approved by the court, and
will be the subject of a fee approval hearing, which will take place immediately after the settlement
approval hearing.

Settlement Approval Hearing
A settlement approval hearing will be heard by the Federal Court, located at 701 West Georgia Street,
Vancouver BC V7Y 1B6, commencing on February 27, 2023 at 9:30 AM PDT for up to three days.

The hearing is open to the public and will be available to be viewed via real-time webcast. Access details
will be posted here when they become available.

The Federal Court judge will decide whether to approve the settlement agreement. The test that the judge
will apply is whether the settlement is fair, reasonable, and in the best interests of the Class Members. The



judge will consider the entire settlement agreement all together as a complete package. The judge is not
allowed to pick and choose which parts of the settlement to approve or not approve.

Band Class Members have the right to participate in the settlement approval process by telling the Court
whether the settlement agreement should be approved or not, and whether the settlement agreement is
fair, reasonable and in the best interests of the class.

Band Class Members can participate by making written submissions in advance of the hearing, oral
submissions at the hearing, or both. Written or Oral Submissions must be made by individuals authorized
to speak on behalf of their Band.

Written Submissions

Written submissions must include the name of the Band Class Member, contact information, confirmation
that the person making the submission has the authority to speak on behalf of the Band, a statement that
the Band supports or objects to the proposed settlement, and the reasons for the Band’s position.

Written submissions should be no more than 10 pages in length. Written submissions can be sent by email,
mail, or fax, and must be received by February 20, 2023 at 11:59 PM PDT at:

Waddell Phillips Professional Corporation
Att’n: Band Reparations Class Action
36 Toronto Street, Suite 1120
Toronto, ON M5C 2C5
bandclass@waddellphillips.ca
Fax: 416-477-1657

Oral Submissions

Band Class Members wishing to make oral submissions at the Federal Court in Vancouver on February 27,
2023 must register in advance by sending a request to bandclass@waddellphillips.ca by February 20,
2023 at 11:59 PM PDT.

Individuals making oral submissions must be authorized to speak on behalf of a Band Class Member.

Oral submissions can be made in person in court in Vancouver, BC, or remotely via video conference.
Please indicate whether you wish to participate in person, or virtually.

Documents
Key documents:

Settlement Agreement, signed January 18, 2023
Schedule A: Second Re-Amended Statement of Claim, filed February 11, 2022

Schedule B: Certification Order, June 18, 2015
Schedule B.1: September 24, 2021 Order (order only) + Schedule G of the Settlement Agreement

Schedule B.2: February 8, 2022 Order (order only)

Schedule C: List of Opted-In Band Class Members

Schedule D: Investment Policy

Schedule E: Disbursement Policy and Disbursement Formula

mailto:bandclass@waddellphillips.ca
mailto:bandclass@waddellphillips.ca
https://bandreparations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/23.01.18-Settlement-Agreement-and-Schedules-signed-by-all.pdf
https://bandreparations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sch.-A-22.02.11-Second-Re-Amended-Statement-of-Claim-Filed.pdf
https://bandreparations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sch.-B-15.06.18-Order-re-certification-as-a-class-proceeding.pdf
https://bandreparations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sch.-B.1-22.09.24-Order-Schedule-D-of-the-Settlement-Agreement.pdf
https://bandreparations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sch.-B.1-22.09.24-Order-Schedule-D-of-the-Settlement-Agreement.pdf#page=8
https://bandreparations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sch.-B.2-22.02.08-Order-of-Justice-McDonald-re-Opt-in-Schedules-removed.pdf
https://bandreparations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sch.-C-List-of-Opt-In-Band-Class-Members.pdf
https://bandreparations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sch.-D-Investment-Policy.pdf
https://bandreparations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sch.-E-Disbursement-Policy-and-Disbursement-Formula.pdf


Schedule F: The Four Pillars

Notice of Proposed Settlement and Settlement Approval Hearing

For other legal documents, please contact class counsel at bandclass@waddellphillips.ca

Frequently Asked Questions

What is the Band Reparations Class Action about?

How was this settlement achieved?

Are individual members of the Bands entitled to compensation from
this settlement?

Which Bands are included in this settlement?

My Band is not on the list. Is it too late for my Band to join?

Does this settlement affect the rights of my Band or its members
with respect to harms caused by churches or religious orders?

Does this settlement affect Aboriginal or Treaty rights?

Can the Government use this settlement to stop future claims
relating to children who died or disappeared while attending an
Indian Residential School?

Is there an opportunity for my Band to tell the Court what it thinks
about this settlement?

I still have questions.

Class Counsel
Class Counsel in this lawsuit are:

Peter R. Grant
Peter Grant Law Corporation

Contact

Phone: 1-888-370-1045 (toll-free)
Fax: 416-477-1657

https://bandreparations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Sch.-F-Four-PIllars.pdf
https://bandreparations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/23.01.23-Gottfriedson-v-HMK-Notice-of-Settlement-Agreement-and-Settlement-Hearing-FINAL-1.pdf
mailto:bandclass@waddellphillips.ca
tel:18883701045
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Diane Soroka
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Att’n: Band Reparations Class Action
36 Toronto Street, Suite 1120
Toronto, ON
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1 Affidavit #1 of Chris Skead sworn on February 19, 2023 at para. 2 [Skead Affidavit]. 
2 Skead Affidavit at para. 3. 
3 Skead Affidavit at para. 9. 
4 Skead Affidavit at para. 10. 
5 Skead Affidavit at para. 11. 
6 Skead Affidavit at para. 12. 
7 Skead Affidavit at para. 13. 
8 Skead Affidavit at para. 14. 
9 Skead Affidavit at para. 15. 
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PART I  –  STATEMENT OF FACTS

1.  Wauzhushk Onigum Nation (“Wauzhushk Onigum”) is part of the Anishinaabe Nation in

Treaty #3, and is a band under the  Indian Act. Wauzhushk Onigum was formally known as Rat

Portage.1

2.  The centre of the Wauzhushk Onigum community and  its  main reserve, Indian  Reserve 

Kenora 38B (“IR 38B”), are located on Lake of the Woods in Ontario.2

The Discovery of Potential Burial Sites on IR 38B

3.  Canada and the Roman Catholic Church operated St. Mary’s Indian Residential School 

(“St Mary’s”) on IR 38B from 1897 to 1972.3  The school changed names three times. It was

previously known as the Rat Portage Boarding School, the Kenora Boarding School, and St.

Anthony’s Roman Catholic School, before  it was renamed  St.  Mary’s in 1938.4

4.  During the 1960s, St. Mary’s began  integrating students into the local day school

system.5

5.  In its 75 years of operation, over 6,000 Indigenous children attended St. Mary’s. This 

included many members of Wauzhushk Onigum. Wauzhushk Onigum has over 50 survivors who

were forced to attend St.  Mary’s during the 1940s, 50s, and 60s.6

6.  In 2021,  Wauzhushk Onigum received funding from Canada and Ontario for the 

Residential Schools Survivor Project (the “Project”).7

7.  As part of the Project, Wauzhushk Onigum is currently undertaking Ground Penetrating 

Radar  (“GPR”)  field surveys  in the vicinity of  what was previously  St. Mary’s.8

8.  In  November and December 2022, using the  GPR, Wauzhushk Onigum discovered 171 

potential burial sites  on IR 38B  near St. Mary’s (the “Discovery”).9



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 
10 Skead Affidavit at para. 16. 
11 Affidavit #1 of Sylvie Canning sworn on February 19, 2023, Exhibit A [Canning Affidavit]. 
12 Canning Affidavit, Exhibit B. 
13 Skead Affidavit at para. 4. 
14 Skead Affidavit at para. 5. 
15 Skead Affidavit at para. 7. 
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9.  The Discovery retraumatized members of Wauzhushk Onigum. The Nation’s efforts 

since the Discovery have focused on supporting survivors and members whose family members

attended St. Mary’s.10

The Class Action

10.  The Certification Order in this proceeding (the “Band  Reparations Class Action”) was 

made by Harrington J. on June 18, 2015 (the “Certification Order”).11  The  Certification  Order

explicitly sets a period during which Indigenous groups may opt  into the  Band Class. Further, in

relation to the Survivor and Descendent Classes, it sets out a period during which individuals 

may opt out of the proceeding. However, it is silent as to whether, how, or at what time  an 

Indigenous group  that opts  into the proceeding may change its mind and rescind its decision to 

opt  in.

11.  The Certification Order was amended on February 8, 2022.12  That amendment extended 

the time for Indigenous groups to opt  into the proceeding to May 31, 2022.  Again, it did not 

address whether, how, or at what time an Indigenous group  who has opted in may re-evaluate 

and rescind its election to opt  in.

12.  Wauzhushk Onigum received notice of the Band Reparations Class Action  in or around 

February 8, 2022.13

13.  Wauzhushk Onigum joined the Band Reparations Class Action on May 30, 2022. This 

was the second to last day to opt  into the class action.14

14.  Wauzhushk Onigum received notice that a potential settlement (the “Potential Settlement

Agreement”)  had been reached in the Band Reparations Class Action  on  January 23, 2023.15

15.  The Potential Settlement Agreement  includes  the broad release that will be given by 

Band Class Members  in the Band Reparations Class Action, which includes releasing as against 

His Majesty the King in Right of Canada and its servants, agents, officers, and employees 

(defined in both the Potential Settlement Agreement and this document as the “Release”):



 

 

… any and all actions, causes of action, common law, international law, Quebec civil law, and 

statutory liabilities, contracts, claims, and demands of every nature or kind and in any forum 

(“Claims”) available against Canada that were asserted or could have been asserted in relation to 

those asserted in the Second Re-Amended Statement of Claim regarding the purpose, creation, 

planning, establishment, setting up, initiating, funding, operation, supervision, control and 

maintenance of Residential Schools, the obligatory attendance of Survivors at Residential 

Schools, the Residential Schools system, and/or any Residential Schools policy or policies (the 

“Release”) and all such claims set out herein are dismissed on consent of the Parties as if 

determined on their merits.16  

16. The Proposed Settlement Agreement further stipulates that: “[f]or greater clarity, and 

without limiting the forgoing, the Claims do not relate to, or include any claims regarding, 

children who died or disappeared while in attendance at Residential School.”17 

17. Wauzhushk Onigum did not turn its mind to the impact that the Discovery would have on 

its participation in the Band Reparations Class Action until after it was notified of the Potential 

Settlement Agreement.18 

18. Wauzhushk Onigum may not have elected to opt into the Band Reparations Class Action 

had it known at the time it opted in of the potential burial sites revealed in the Discovery.19 The 

Discovery has caused a significant change in Wauzhushk Onigum’s circumstances.20 

The Motion 

19. On February 20, 2023, Wauzhushk Onigum expects to file a motion seeking to amend the 

Certification Order to afford it the option to rescind its election to opt into the Band Reparations 

Class Action (the “Motion”). 

PART II – ISSUES 

20. Should the Potential Settlement Agreement be approved?  

PART III – ARGUMENT 

21. Wauzhushk Onigum has filed two written arguments relevant to its position on the 

Potential Settlement Agreement: these submissions and its submissions in support of the Motion.  

 
16 Canning Affidavit, Exhibit D, s. 27.01. 
17 Canning Affidavit, Exhibit D, s. 27.02. 
18 Skead Affidavit at para. 19. 
19 Skead Affidavit at para. 21. 
20 Skead Affidavit at para. 20. 
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21 Condon v. Canada, 2018 FC 522 at para. 17 (T.D.). 
22 Ibid at para. 19. 
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22.  Wauzhushk Onigum’s primary position is that Canada should clarify in a legally binding 

way that the Release will in no way affect Wauzhushk Onigum’s ability to bring a claim arising 

out of the Discovery. If Canada can provide certainty in a legally binding form on this point,

Wauzhushk Onigum will not oppose the settlement.

23.  However, if Canada cannot provide such binding certainty, the Proposed Settlement 

Agreement should not be approved because it unreasonably covers claims that are outside the 

scope of the Second Re-Amended Statement  of Claim.

24. Further, as an alternative position, if:

(1)  Wauzhushk Onigum’s position on the reasonableness of the scope of the Release

  is not accepted, and

(2)  this Court does not grant the relief sought in the Motion,  i.e.,  granting Wauzhushk

  Onigum  an option to rescind its election to opt-in,

the settlement should be rejected for unreasonably failing to accommodate  Indigenous groups 

who have experienced a material change in circumstances since opting  in by providing an 

opportunity to rescind the  election to participate.

Approval of a Class Action Settlement

25.  The law on how a Court is to approach the approval of a class action is well settled. The 

test is whether, in all of the circumstances, the settlement is fair, reasonable,  and in the best 

interests of the  class as a whole, taking into account the claims and defences and any objections

to the settlement by class members.21

26.  The  terms and conditions of the settlement is recognized as a factor to consider when 

assessing a settlement.22  Wauzhushk  Onigum’s  concerns touch on key issues inherent to the

exceptional context of this case as being an attempt to further reconciliation in relation to

residential schools.

The Scope of the Release

27.  Wauzhushk Onigum’s primary difficulty regarding the Potential  Settlement Agreement is

in relation to the scope of the Release. Specifically, Wauzhushk Onigum is concerned that the 

scope of the Release will be interpreted by Canada or by the Courts as barring a claim that may

be brought by it against Canada as a result of the Discovery. At present, Wauzhushk Onigum

https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/fct/doc/2018/2018fc522/2018fc522.pdf
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cannot fully assess what claims it may have against Canada arising from the Discovery.

However, it may be confirmed that there are gravesites on IR 38B that exist as a consequence of 

Canada’s Residential School Policy. If so, Canada’s actions will have permanently limited and

interfered with Wauzhushk Onigum’s use of its reserve land, and this will require compensation 

from Canada.

28.  Wauzhushk Onigum understands  that the Band Reparations Class claim was  never 

intended to address claims related to graves on reserve land. Rather, Wauzhushk Onigum 

understood that the claim was limited to addressing the cultural, linguistic, and social harm

suffered by First Nations as a result of residential schools. Wauzhushk Onigum does not read the

Second Re-Amended Statement of Claim as having in any way raised the harm that may be 

caused by Canada or its servants burying children, or anyone else, on reserve lands.

29.  However, the scope of the Release leaves ambiguity on whether a claim related to the 

Discovery would be covered and released. Specifically, s. 27.01 of the Potential Settlement

Agreement provides that each Band Class Member will release His Majesty the King in Right of

Canada of all claims of every nature that “were asserted  or could have been asserted in relation

to those asserted  in the Second Re-Amended Statement of Claim regarding the… operation,

supervision, control… of Residential Schools… and/or any Residential Schools policy or

policies” (emphasis added).

30.  Wauzhushk Onigum is concerned that if it brings a claim for harm caused as a result of 

the burying of remains on IR 38B, it will face an argument that this claim has been released.

Specifically, it is concerned the Crown will say the claim could have been  asserted in the Second

Re-Amended Statement of Claim and is in regards of the operation, supervision, or control of

residential schools or a residential school policy or policies.

31.  Wauzhushk Onigum recognizes that s. 27.02 of the Potential Settlement Agreement may 

provide some comfort, in that it states that the released claims “do not relate to, or include any 

claims regarding, children who died or disappeared while in attendance at Residential School.”

However, Wauzhushk Onigum is concerned that this provision will be interpreted as relating

only to claims about the specific children who died or disappeared, rather than claims about the 

practice of disposing of remains on IR 38B and its impact on Wauzhushk Onigum’s use of its 

reserve. Indeed, it may be the  case that the remains are not only of children, but also of adults



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 
23 Walter v. WHL, 2020 ABQB 631. 
24 2038724 Ontario Ltd. v. Quizno’s Canada Restaurant Corporation, 2014 ONSC 5812, at paras. 54-55. 
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associated with the school whose bodies were buried in unmarked or poorly marked graves on IR

38B, which would fall outside s. 27.02. At this point it is simply not known what further 

investigation will reveal.

32.  To the extent that the parties did not intend to release claims related to the impact to a 

Nation from having bodies buried on reserve lands, then Wauzhushk Onigum’s concerns  should 

be addressed through Canada clarifying the scope of  the Release in a legally binding way.

However, if Canada cannot provide adequate binding clarity to confirm that any potential claim 

arising from the Discovery will not be released, then the proposed settlement is unreasonable.

33.  Specifically, it is unreasonable to include in a class action settlement an overly broad 

release that extends beyond the scope of the issues litigated in that action. As explained by Hall 

J., in rejecting a proposed settlement as overly broad:

[15]  Were I to approve those words in  the description of Released Matters, I would be

venturing outside this certified  class action  and approving more than I have certified.23

34.  In the present case, damages arising from the existence of  human remains on reserve 

lands was not part of the Second Re-Amended Statement of Claim. Accordingly, it cannot be

part of what is released.

35.  Further, the Courts have recognized that it can be unfair and unreasonable to attempt to 

bar future claims that have not yet arisen through a class action release.  24

36.  In the present case, Wauzhushk Onigum’s potential claims arising from the Discovery are

not known, and could not be known, by it. While any claim that arises will relate to past wrongs,

it will not  crystalize until Wauzhushk Onigum is aware of what the Discovery means.

37.  Given that the Wauzhushk Onigum’s potential claims arising from the Discovery are not 

contemplated in the Second Re-Amended Statement of Claim and are not at present known by it,

it would be manifestly unreasonable for such claims to be released. If the Proposed Settlement 

Agreement would have the effect of releasing such claims it is unreasonable and should be 

rejected.

https://www.canlii.org/en/ab/abqb/doc/2020/2020abqb631/2020abqb631.pdf
https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onsc/doc/2014/2014onsc5812/2014onsc5812.pdf


 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

 
25 McLean v. Canada, 2019 FC 1075  
26 Tataskweyak Cree Nation v. Canada (Attorney General), 2021 FC 1415 at para. 98. 
27 Ibid at para. 51. 
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Alternative Position

38. As an alternative position, if

(1)  the settlement is approved despite potentially impacting claims arising from the

  Discovery,

(2)  neither the Certification Order nor the Potential Settlement Agreement have the

  effect of allowing a Nation whose circumstances have changed from rescinding

its  election to opt-in; and

(3)  the relief sought in the Motion is denied;

then the settlement should be rejected for unreasonably failing to allow Wauzhushk Onigum a 

period to rescind its election to opt-in if it so chooses.

39. There is jurisprudence from this Court that suggests it is essential in a class action of a

similar nature that plaintiffs be afforded an opportunity to review the settlement terms and 

determine if they wish to be bound by them.  In  McLean v.  Canada,  a case concerning  a

settlement agreement reached in a class action involving Indian Day Schools, Phelan J.  observed:

[49]  An important right enshrined in this Court’s class action rules is the right of any class

member to opt out of the Settlement after which they may pursue their own claim independent of 

the Settlement.

[50]  The original opt-out period was amended from 60 days after Court approval of the

Settlement to 90 days.25

40.  A process that allows plaintiffs to know the terms of settlement before electing to be 

bound by them was also followed in the  Tataskweyak Cree  class action related to drinking water 

(Court File T-1673-19).  The  Tataskweyak Cree  class action  followed a similar procedural model 

to the present case, whereby First Nation organizations were permitted to “opt-in” to the Class

Action prior to settlement.26  Only such Nations as had opted-in were permitted to participate in 

the settlement.  In that matter First Nations were required to individually accept the settlement 

before they would be bound by its terms and entitled to share in its benefit.  As explained by this

Court:

[51]  To participate in the Settlement, First Nation Class Members must give notice

of  acceptance  to the Administrator.  27

41. The settlement agreement set out that:

https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/fct/doc/2019/2019fc1075/2019fc1075.pdf
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/fct/doc/2021/2021fc1415/2021fc1415.pdf


 

 

If a First Nation Class Member does not give notice of Acceptance by the Acceptance Deadline, 

this Agreement will not bind the First Nation Class Member and the First Nation Class Member 

will not be entitled to any benefit hereunder unless the Courts order otherwise.28 

42. The settlement agreement in that matter contemplates that the acceptance by a First 

Nation of the settlement will be communicated through a Band Council resolution.29 

43. In both McLean and Tataskweyak Cree, the plaintiffs were not asked to accept a 

settlement blindly. Whether it is always necessary that a party be afforded an opportunity to opt 

out of a settlement is an issue that jurisdictions have split on, with that being the practice in 

Quebec but not apparently in other provinces. 30  

44. Wauzhushk Onigum respectfully submits that it may be appropriate for this Court to 

determine whether, as is stated in McLean and as is done in Quebec, it is necessary (either as a 

matter of general practice or in class actions dealing with historical wrongs against First Nations) 

to provide an opportunity to opt-out at settlement once the terms are known. However, at a bare 

minimum, Wauzhushk Onigum says that it is unreasonable that, despite having experienced a 

material change in circumstances since its election to opt in, the Potential Settlement Agreement 

does not permit it an opportunity to determine not to be bound.    

Self-Determination  

45. Indigenous self-determination is a key concept recognized both by s. 35 of the 

Constitution Act, 1982 and by UNDRIP.31 The proposition is put in its clearest and plainest terms 

in UNDRIP, which declares “Indigenous peoples have the right to self-determination.”32 

46. When there is a material change in circumstances that dramatically changes whether it is 

good and wise for a Nation to continue as a plaintiff in a class action, the right of self-

determination strongly suggests that the Court ought to allow the Nation time to consult with its 

members and determine a way forward. If the Nation decides that it continues to make sense to 

participate in the class action it should be allowed to do so. But if it determines that the class 

action is no longer is a sensible way to achieve redress, respecting the principle of self-

 
28 Canning Affidavit, Exhibit E, s. 2.01. 
29 Canning Affidavit, Exhibit E, s. 1.01, definition of “Acceptance”. 
30 Macaronies Hair Club and Laser Center Inc v. BofA Canada Bank, 2019 ABQB 181 at paras. 32, 35. 
31 First Nations Child & Family Caring Society of Canada et al. v. Attorney General of Canada (representing the 

Minister of Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada), 2020 CHRT 20; Pilot v. McKenzie, 2021 FC 296 at para. 27. 
32 United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Act, S.C. 2021, c. 14, Annex Article 3. 
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https://www.canlii.org/en/ab/abqb/doc/2019/2019abqb181/2019abqb181.pdf
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/chrt/doc/2020/2020chrt20/2020chrt20.pdf
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/fct/doc/2021/2021fc296/2021fc296.pdf
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/U-2.2/FullText.html


 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

  

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 
33 Canning Affidavit, Exhibit F.  
34 British Columbia v Apotex Inc., 2022 BCSC 2147 at paras. 17-18.   
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determination  requires respecting the will of the Nation. This is especially so in the present 

circumstance, given the subject matter at issue.

  Allowing Nations whose Circumstances Have Changed to not be Bound Will Not Frustrate the 

Spirit or Purpose of the Settlement

47.  The  exceptional and rare  circumstances of this case require care to ensure that the 

settlement process heals some of the historical and ongoing devastation of residential schools,

rather than further harms Indigenous people and groups. There is a potential of great harm if a 

Nation is required to be bound by a settlement when it may not have entered the action at all had

it known at  the time of its election of a development as serious as the Discovery. Proceeding in 

such a fashion has the potential to undermine trust between the Nation and Canada, between

members and their leadership, and in the settler legal system as a whole.

48.  Conversely, allowing a Nation that has had a material change in circumstances to leave 

the class action will have no significant bearing on the overall effectiveness of the action. While

326 Indigenous groups have opted into this action, there are over 630 First Nation bands 

recognized by Canada.33

49.  The representative plaintiff and the defendant agreed that this class action would proceed

on an opt-in basis, despite the accepted principle that opt-out models ensure that as many

plaintiffs as possible are covered  by the class.  34  Indeed, it seems likely that had this proceeded

as an opt-out action,  many more Indigenous groups would have participated.

50.  The clear implication from this is that it was  contemplated  that some  sacrifice of the total

number of  plaintiffs was reasonable so as to ensure that the process allowed Nations to maintain 

self-determination and autonomy by only being included if they opted-in. Canada  clearly  never 

expected to settle all claims of the nature raised in the pleadings in this  action. Consequently, to

allow a Nation to evaluate whether it makes sense to participate in a settlement  in light of a 

material change in circumstances,  as opposed to binding a Nation  to a decision made on

incomplete knowledge,  furthers the broad goals of this action.

Conclusion

51.  Wauzhushk Onigum  does not know what will happen as a result of the Discovery. It does

not know what further investigation into the potential burial sites will reveal.

https://www.canlii.org/en/bc/bcsc/doc/2022/2022bcsc2147/2022bcsc2147.pdf
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52.  The settlement should have no bearing on Wauzhushk  Onigum’s  rights arising in relation

to the Discovery. It concerns an issue that was not raised in the  Second Re-Amended Statement 

of Claim, and any potential claim  that Wauzhushk Onigum may have  remains uncrystallized at

present.

53.  However, the language of the Potential Settlement Agreement may be construed such that

the  Release would affect Wauzhushk Onigum’s ability to bring a claim in the future. If Canada 

cannot give a legally binding assurance that this will not  be the case, then the settlement should 

be  rejected as unreasonable.

54.  In the alternative, if the Proposed Settlement Agreement is to be approved despite a lack 

of assurance this will not affect Wauzhushk Onigum’s rights arising in relation to the Discovery,

then it needs an opportunity to consider  rescinding its election to opt-in. Wauzhushk Onigum 

requires time to investigate the Discovery, process the findings, and determine the best path 

forward.  Such relief could be granted in the context of the Motion, but if it is not and this right is

not provided by the Proposed Settlement Agreement then  that agreement  should be rejected as 

unreasonable.

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED

Dated: February 20, 2023





TRANSCRIPTION/TRANSCRIPTION 
NEWS CONFERENCE/CONFÉRENCE DE PRESSE 
Transcription prepared by Media Q Inc. exclusively for INAC 
Transcription préparée par Media Q Inc. exclusivement pour AINC  
  
DATE/DATE:  January 21, 2023   9:30 a.m. (PST) 
LOCATION/ENDROIT: Fairmount Hotel Vancouver, 900 Georgia Street West,  
VANCOUVER, BC 
PRINCIPAL(S)/PRINCIPAUX: Hon. Marc Miller, Minister of Crown-Indigenous 

Relations 
  Ann Whonnock, Spokesperson, Squamish Nation 
  Chief Jen Thomas, Tsleil-Waututh Nation 
  Chief Wayne Sparrow, Musqueam Nation 
  Shane Gottfriedson, Former Chief, Band class 

representative 
  Hiwus Warren Paul 
  Matthew Coon Come, Former Grand Chief 
  Peter R. Grant, Class Counsel 
SUBJECT/SUJET:  Minister of Crown-Indigenous Services Marc Miller, joined by the 
Band Class representative plaintiffs, holds a news conference to make an 
announcement on the Gottfriedson Band Class Settlement. 
 
Moderator: Good morning.  Hello everyone.  I would like to 
begin by acknowledging that the land on which we gather is located on the traditional 
unceded territory of the Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh Nations.  Welcome 
elders, host nations, former Chief Shane Gottfriedson, former Chief Gary Feschuk, 
who's joining us virtually today and Minister of Crown-Indigenous Relations Marc Miller.  
Amongst our head table guests today are going to be Rosanne Casimir, former Grand 
Chief Dr. Matthew Coon Come, Coon Come, Hiwus Warren Paull and class counsel 
Peter.   
 
I now invite Chief Wayne Sparrow of Musqueam Nation, Chief Jen Thomas of 
Tsleil-Waututh and Syexwáliya Ann Whonnock  of Squamish Nation to join us on stage 
to open today's event in a good way.   
 
Ann Whonnock: (Indigenous language)  
 
I'd like to welcome each and every one of you, all of you our friends and elders to the 
ancestral territories of (Indigenous language) Squamish Nation, my nation, 
Tsleil-Waututh and Musqueam.  Raising our hands to you in welcome on this historic 
day.  And of all the good work that's been done on behalf of many of our residential 
school survivors, day scholars; also I have to mention and those who didn't make it 
home, and raising our hands to all that here today.   
 
(Indigenous language)  
 



Chief Jen Thomas: Good morning.  My ancestral name is (Indigenous 
language) and I just want to thank every one of you guys for being here.  You know, it's 
been a long time coming.  I remember the day when Sechelt and Kamloops came to 
our community and, you know, they wanted our community to join this class action suit.  
You know it's been how many years since that day.  We've lost survivors since then, 
you know.  So I want to thank all of you on behalf of the ones who aren't with us today.  
You know, they could be here in these empty seats, sitting here with us.  I'm grateful for 
all of you being here and honoured ones, you know, so I raise my hands to all of you.  
Thank you.   
 
Chief Wayne Sparrow: (Indigenous language)   
 
My name's Wayne Sparrow, I'm elected Chief of the Musqueam First Nation.  My 
traditional name is (Indigenous).   
 
I just want to echo my cousin's comments.  Welcome each and every one of you here, 
but I want to do a big shout out, you know, for the day scholars.  I want to thank – I 
don't call them former Chiefs – Chief Shane and Chief Gary.  I want to personally thank 
Chief Gary, who's a very good friend of mine, very good friend of our community, and 
when he reached out to us, we gave the support that we needed.  We had, they got 
forgotten and if we didn't have these individuals and these communities stepping 
forward on behalf of all of the day scholars, they would have been forgotten.  And it's 
their leadership that brought us to where we are today.  And so many times in politics 
and representing communities, they don't get the credit that they deserve.   
 
I know Gary for a long time and I know his health took its toll and I can't wait now, he's 
back on the sideline, where we're arguing with each other, screaming at each other and 
having the fun that we do in sports and then shaking hands and, and carrying on life.  
So once again, on behalf of our community, I want to thank everybody that was 
involved.  Now that's a very, it's a very good day.  And, you know, our language, I can't 
speak our language.  It's so important.  I'm going to a cultural event in Musqueam after 
and that was our vision from our community that we get fluent speakers again within the 
next two years.  Now, that's all the hard work that these individuals have that hopefully 
will help us accomplish some of those things in our journey to, to recover and once 
again, (Indigenous language), thank you.   
 
I do apologize; I have to leave pretty quick because of a cultural event in our 
community.  So I just wanted to make sure I was down here to say those words.  
(Indigenous language).  Thank you.   
 
Ann Whonnock: Great Wayne.  We also want to raise our hands and 
thank the Minister Miller for being here today and all the dignitaries and nations that 
were part of this class action.  Squamish Nation was one of them, as well as 
Tsleil-Waututh and Musqueam, so we thank all those who did the hard work that got us 
here today.  (Indigenous language)  Those are our words.   
 



Moderator: Thank you very much for that welcome.  I am now 
inviting Minister Miller, Minister of Crown-Indigenous Relations, to speak.  
 
Hon. Marc Miller: (Indigenous language) kwe kwe, ullaakkut, tansi, 
hello, bonjour, (Indigenous language).   
 
Thank you Chief Wayne Sparrow, Chief Jen Thomas, Syexwáliya Ann Whonnock for 
your warm welcome on the territory of the Musqueam, the Squamish and the 
Tsleil-Waututh today.   
 
Today, with band class representatives, former Chief Shane Gottfriedson, former Chief 
Gary Feschuk on, online on Zoom, Kukpi Rosanne Casimir, Dr. Matthew Coon Come, 
Hiwus Warren Paull, we're announcing that we've reached a settlement agreement of 
the band class litigation, one that builds on the 2021 Gottfriedson Day Scholar 
settlement.  I've already gotten into legalese, so let me try to say it a little plainer.  In, 
in 2021, Canada and the, and the people you see here today representing their nations 
and their peoples agreed to separate class action that was separate from survivors and 
dependents that were entitled to individual compensation for the pain and suffering that 
they had suffered to the extent financial compensation can even adequately replace, 
replace it.   
 
We knew that compensation had to get out quickly but it left some unfinished business.  
Especially in the last two years, our government, I and the Prime Minister has had the 
opportunity to meet with many survivors, leadership and communities and hear directly 
from them and the experiences they've had, the trauma, the tragedy they suffered.  
Take a moment to salute their courage for speaking up because we do know that there 
are people still holding things in.  Some may take it with them forever and we have to 
salute the courage of those who are still holding those on the inside and not speaking 
up, but there are those that are speaking up and they've shared that with the Prime 
Minister, shared it with me, shared it with other Ministers, other officials.  They're 
instrumental to this day in, in making their words resonate around the Cabinet table.   
 
Durant les deux dernières années, j'ai rencontré plusieurs survivants, tout autant que le 
premier ministre, des chefs dans les communautés.  On nous a dit à, souvent à quel 
point il est important pour les survivants d'un âge avancé de pouvoir guérir et d'être 
témoins des efforts du Canada pour aborder les conséquences du système des 
pensionnats, système tragique qui a ses séquelles aujourd'hui dans la perte de langue 
et de culture.  Ces gens-là surtout méritent de voir des actions et de pouvoir guérir, de 
pouvoir en sorte tourner la page.   
 
And while settlements that are being announced like these today do not erase or make 
up for the past, and I will leave it up to the speakers today to even begin to think 
whether this actually constitutes justice.  What it can do is help address the collective 
harm caused by Canada's past, a deeply colonial one, and the loss of language, the 
loss of culture and the loss of heritage.   
 



La revitalisation de la langue et de la culture est au centre de notre travail vers la 
réconciliation et contribue à la préservation du patrimoine autochtone pour que toutes 
les générations futures présentes puissent connaître leur héritage, être fier de leur 
culture, être fier de leur culture et leur langue.   
 
It's why, over the past several months, we've been engaged in those negotiations in a 
respectful fashion, out of the public eye, around the negotiation table and reengaged 
negotiations in a way to resolve this case in a fair, compassionate and respectful way.  
As part of this settlement, Canada will provide $2.8 billion in a not-for-profit, 
independent of the government trust.  It'll be guided by, by four pillars that were 
developed by these people here today and you'll hear more about this, as a resolution 
to support healing, wellness, education and commemoration activities and can be, 
contribute, contribute to the revitalization of Indigenous languages, cultures and 
heritage.   
 
These four pillars explicitly are the revival and protection of Indigenous language, the 
revival and protection of Indigenous cultures, the protection and promotion of heritage 
and the wellness of Indigenous communities and their members.  This is the first time 
Canada is compensating bands and communities as a collective for this type of harm in 
regards to residential schools.  It represents our continual and ongoing commitment to 
filling the gaps left from the Indian Residential School Settlements Agreement, Day 
School Agreement and the Day Scholars Settlement, one that places language and 
culture at the centre of healing to address the legacy of institutions that were aimed at 
destroying Indigenous heritage, Indigenous culture, Indigenous languages and 
Indigenous identity.   
 
This agreement is a testament to the diligence, dedication and resilience of the people 
you see here today and many that have passed and to Canada's commitment to 
revitalize Indigenous languages, cultures and heritage.  As we prepared to appear 
before the Federal Court on February 27th to seek approval of the terms of the 
settlement, I want in particular to thank Shane and Gary for their dedication and resolve 
over the last 10 years on behalf of the band class.  This historic settlement wouldn't be 
possible without their efforts.   
 
Cet accord ne signifie en aucun cas que notre travail est terminé.  Aujourd'hui, le 
Canada n'a pas à se féliciter.  Aujourd'hui, il ne s'agit pas de moi, il ne s'agit pas du 
gouvernement du Canada ni du premier ministre.  Aujourd'hui, il s'agit des survivants, 
de leurs communautés, les peuples autochtones et la guérison qu'ils méritent.   
 
Today isn't about me or the Prime Minister, the Government of Canada.  It doesn't 
mean the work of Canada's finished.  It isn't about Canada congratulating itself.  It's 
about survivors, communities, Indigenous peoples and the health and wellness that they 
deserve and they fought for for far too long, sometimes against people that have held 
my position.  There's always more to do and I think that's important.  You'll hear from it 
today and I think to any Canadian listening here today, it's less important to pay 
attention to my words today than the ones that will follow.  We can all learn from this.  



Reconciliation isn't free.  This is a lot of money.  Is it enough?  I think only time will 
tell, but we know there's a heck of a lot more to do.   
 
I also want to honour those language and culture teachers who have been doing this 
without any money over the last few years, and fighting for the preservation of their 
language and their people and their heritage and culture and have trained generations 
of teachers to revitalize culture, sometimes outside the eyes, the prying eyes of the 
government.  They've done some without money and I think today, the cards are a little 
less stacked against them.   
 
Today's an important step forward against the harmful past and a work towards 
addressing it in the present in hopes for the future of this country and the generations to 
come.   
 
La réconciliation, comme vous le voyez aujourd'hui, n'est certainement pas gratuite.  
Aujourd'hui, nous franchissons une étape majeure, une réalisation qui reconnaît un 
passé pénible, qui s'efforce de répondre à ce passé dans le présent et qui donne de 
l'espoir pour le future pour l'avenir de notre pays et de nos enfants et pour les 
générations à venir.   
 
I really look forward to continuing the work alongside new survivors, families, indigenous 
leadership and the provinces and territories to resolve a lot of the remaining claims as 
well.  And we can't forget those.   
 
(Indigenous language), miigwetch, (Indigenous language), marsi, thank you et merci.   
 
Moderator: Thank you Minister.  We'll now turn to former Chief 
Shane Gottfriedson for remarks.   
 
Chief Shane Gottfriedson: (Indigenous language).  Former Chief Shane 
Gottfriedson of Kamloops.  You know, I would first of all like to thank our, our elder for 
the blessing this morning in the room and you know, acknowledge the, the three, three 
nations that we're on here today.  Very powerful moment for you to be witness to the 
work that we're doing here today.  I'd also like to acknowledge, you know, our Chief, 
Rosanne Casimir and Chief Warren for, you know, their patience, dedication and 
commitment to this ongoing work.  I'd also, you know, like to, you know, acknowledge, 
you know, all of our ancestors that didn't make it as well, all of our day scholars that, 
you know, signed on to the fight that didn't live to see the end result and have moved on 
to the spirit world.   
 
You know, I haven't been up on a stage in quite some time so I'm, I was a little bit 
nervous coming into today and, you know, travelling down last night and, you know, 
thinking about the journey that we've been on here for, you know, the last 15 years and 
the journey that our people have been on for many, many generations, you know, 
looking at, you know, that word called reconciliation and looking at, you know, building 
a, a better way forward for our people, you know.  And I remember very clearly and 



vividly when Harper did the announcement and the public apology, you know, for Indian 
residential school settlement and apology, and you know, at that time, you know, the 
Leadership Council, the AFN and Canada got together and there was this huge 
gathering in Ottawa and, and all the Chiefs wanted to be in the room, in the meeting 
with the Prime Minister, but there was only a limited amount of people that were 
allowed.   
 
So I, I decided I wanted to stay home with our people and, and I remember that day 
very, very clearly when the announcement happened where our people were left out of 
that announcement, and sitting with some of our people that have now moved on to the 
spirit world, and they said that we were left out.  And, you know, so, so the journey 
began and, you know, and I'm here today because of, you know, our council believed 
that, you know, we wanted to, you know, make sure that our people were looked after 
and compensated and, you know, and I remember, you know, when we were moving 
forward, it was Chief Gary Feschuk was the only Chief that actually reached out to, to 
our community and, you know, the fight began.   
 
And, you know, both Gary and I, you know, led our respective communities.  You know, 
in 2008, the Indian Residential School Settlement, as I mentioned, excluded our people 
and our communities and we saw the need to stand up for our people.  So we did, we 
stood up and, you know, and, and brought this plan into action and, you know, and it 
was finally 10 years later, after that fight that we, we did receive, you know, resolution 
for individual day scholars 10 years after the fact.  But it was, you know, which was one 
step in, in what we thought could be a good relationship and building reconciliation with 
Canada.  And, you know, being a leader in, in First Nations politics, it's a tough 
business.  You know, both Gary and myself, you know, like Chief Paull and Chief 
Casimir, you know, they live, we live, you know, dysfunction in our communities.  You 
know, we suffered deeply from lateral violence and, you know, dysfunction, you know, in 
our own communities on a daily basis.  And it hasn't changed much.   
 
But what does this mean in looking at, you know, moving forward, you know, we had, 
you know, a hard time in governing ourselves in our communities and making good 
decisions for our people.  You know, we had people that, you know, were so frustrated 
that they would protest the band office or do roadblocks and, you know, cause, you 
know, all sorts of, you know, problems for our people, you know, over the years.  And, 
you know, what happened with our people being excluded, you know, you know, it 
meant that they wanted to fight with us, you know, and that's the common problem 
amongst our First Nations governance is everybody runs to the band office thinking that 
the band office is going to fix everything.  And, you know, I think today, you know, I 
think our leadership still fights with that issue.   
 
But it was very difficult for us to look after the interest of our communities in our nations 
and both Gary and I, you know, saw that, you know, the outside non-Indigenous 
governments from Canada, you know, in Ottawa and our local and regional and city 
governments distrusted our governments in many different ways and didn't take us 
seriously.  For many generations, our people have suffered.  Gary and I agreed that 



Canada's policy of attacking our languages and culture for over 120 years had 
devastated our own system of governant, government law, government and laws and 
seriously impacted our language.  As Chief Sparrow talked about, he doesn't speak the 
language and neither do I, unfortunately.  There's a lot of our people that, you know, 
lost their language and these impacts on our people were damages caused by Canada 
with their policy of destruction of our language and culture, later relabelled assimilation 
policy and then an effort to integrate Indigenous people, as we all know, through the 
Indian school.   
 
That no nation in Canada had taken this on, but Gary and I decided with our councils 
that we would stand together for our own day scholars and also for all of the Indigenous 
people in Canada who live with Canada's racist legacy and tried to govern our nations 
and our small pieces of land as reserves.  When we first started, you know, we really 
had, you know, not a lot of resources and we called on a friend of ours by the name of 
Len Marchand, Jr., who's a Syilx (Indigenous language) Okanagan lawyer and I 
remember that meeting very vividly because we met in the bottom of the Indian 
Residential School in the kitchen and, you know, and it was, we told, we told Len we 
don't have no money to pay you, but we believe this fight is worth, worth, worth every, 
every, every bit of value for our people, and he agreed.  Like, he, he worked for 
probably about a year before we actually got enough money to pay him.   
 
And, you know, we moved forward with Len and, you know, Len recommended that this 
was a big, big piece of work to take on, and Len recommended that we, we get Peter 
Grant and, and John Phillips who could advance, you know, our unprecedented case 
forward, you know.  There had been no class action for collective damages before or 
based on collective rights to the language and culture in the history of Canada.  
Canada fought us all the way to the courthouse steps and on, and into the halls outside 
the courtroom.  Right, Tom?  Where's Tom?  And then 10 days before the trial was to 
start, Canada offered to settle.  So today, we are representing 325 Indigenous nations 
across Canada and have developed a settlement plan to allow for the nations to work 
towards the four pillars.   
 
The four pillars are revitalizations of our language, revitalization of our culture, wellness 
for our people and heritage, heritage and commemora-, commemortation (sic) for our 
communities how we see fit.  What is different in this settlement, it allows our 
indigenous nations to control this process, not the Indigenous governments.  We will 
manage and distribute the funds.  We will provide it to all 325 nations in a fair and 
objective manner and taking into account added costs for larger populations and 
remoteness.  The nations will decide which of the four pillars that they will focus on, 
that the nations will decide how to invest for the use, the uses of the money and will 
develop three 10-year plans for implementation.   
 
This is the beginning of a new era in Canada for our people.  When the government in 
Ottawa is saying we're giving over the authority to care for Indigenous people and right 
the wrongs that we as a government created back to the Indigenous nations of Canada.  
Now it's up to us to do the work.  It's up to, for our people to take these tools and move 



forward.   
 
I want to thank Minister Miller and his government for seeing our vision and working in 
collaboration with us.  I know it was tough negotiations, but in the end, if it was easy, 
you know, where would we all be?  I'm very honoured to be able to live to see this day 
because I think historically when we look at the fights when it comes to our human 
rights, our land claims fights and our way of life as Indian, Indian people, it's always 
been a fight with government, you know.  And this took 15 years and I never thought, 
you know, you know, it would take this long, but we got through it.  And I've known that 
other people and other nations that have had fights that never lived to see an end 
resolution.   
 
So with this, I want to say a big shout out to my brother Gary, who's on video who 
couldn't be here today, you know, Gary, I hold my hands up to you, brother.  I thank 
you for always believing and never giving up and always, you know, keeping a positive 
but firm hold on the direction that we were going in.  And I want to thank Sechelt and 
Chief Matthew and the James Cree, Cree First Nation for also believing in us and all the 
other 325 First Nations that put languages, language and culture as a priority.  With 
that, I say all my relations.  Thank you.   
 
Moderator: Thank you for those words former Chief Gottfriedson.  
Now, over to Hiwus Warren Paull.   
 
Chief Warren Paull: Thank you all for coming today and to sharing this, 
this announcement.  I greatly appreciate it.  Thank you for the, the blessing on this and 
for getting us started in a good way.   
 
My name is Warren Paull.  My given name is (Indigenous language).  I am the current 
elected Chief of the Sechelt Nation, but I'm also a Hereditary Chief as well.  I'd like to 
thank the Minister for being here, to have this conversation with us and do this 
announcement because it's been a long, long, long journey that's gotten us to this 
place.  This is all for the people that really didn't, didn't make it here, and I really look 
forward to doing what's necessary, like, like Chief Sparrow has done and like Chief 
Gottfriedson has said and I don't speak the language.  My grandmother told me when I 
was young I don't want you to go through what I went through.  So this is for them.   
 
This has been a long battle and Gary has said himself that it's taken far too long for us 
to get to this place where we can have this conversation.  But we're here and it's a 
great day for that.  As a result of the gen-, of generational trauma, residential schools, 
ours didn't close until 1974.  Our administration building is sitting right on top of where 
our residential school was.  Our language went from our first spoken to we no longer 
have any fluent speakers in our community.  And, but we are working really hard to try 
and resolve that issue, and it's coming.  We've hired several MBAs and several people 
who are capable of putting together a language program that's going to put us in a good 
place to be able to start getting our language back, getting our culture back.   
 



I have to say at this particular point in time that when we had our first initial meeting with 
Mr. Phillips and Ms. Soroka and with Mr., Mr. Grant, when they said that this thing was, 
was coming forward and they were having a conversation about it and said what do we 
want to do?  I said I want to carry on.  I want to keep the fight going, I want to take it to 
the next level and do what they got to do to get, to get us to that place.  They prevailed 
upon me, well, Tk’emlups prevailed upon me, Gary prevailed upon me and said we 
have to do this for those who are still here and need that closure.  So here we are.  
 
In my conversation with Minister Miller today, I was, it isn't just this agreement that 
convinced me to withdraw and carry on.  It was the collaborative fiscal policy table 
piece that, that we're in with the other LCAC groups, the 27 First Nations who signed 
self-government treaties were in a fiscal policy review process and their language and 
culture is going forward for, for Cabinet approval and for the budget this year.  And it's 
a significant bite, it's a significant piece and it's a significant commitment.  So this 
commitment, with the 325 is one step.  The other part is coming.  So it shows to me 
that Canada's seriously committed to going forward and, with, to try and right the 
wrongs of what, what has happened and I, and I look forward to the day.   
 
To quote Gary, it is time for Canada to not only recognize the harm, but help by walking 
with us along the trail.  The settlement is a great first step and I look forward to starting 
that walk with Canada.  I don't have to say that it has been a tough journey.  It has 
been.  It's been a long, long haul.  But with the help of James Bay Cree, with the help 
of Tk'emlups, we got to this day and that's, that's a good first step and we look forward 
to the rest of the journey with everyone.   
 
(Indigenous language) 
 
Moderator: Thank you Hiwus Warren Paull.  Over to former 
Grand Chief, Dr. Matthew Coon Come.   
 
Dr. Matthew Coon Come: (Indigenous language) 
 
Mr., Minister Miller, I agree with you – nous sommes ici pour tourner la page.  How's 
my French?  Not bad, eh?  (Laughter)  I'm just saying that I agree with Mr. Minister for 
saying that we're here to, to turn the page.  I'll send the bill to him for translation.   
 
We're here, of course, to make an announcement.  I'm glad to be here with Minister 
Miller, Chiefs, Shane and Gary and guests.  I would like to acknowledge the three host 
nations in whose territory we are meeting: Musqueam, Tsleil-Waututh and Squamish.  I 
would like to thank Canada for the efforts made to arrive at a solution for this case.  It 
took them a while to come to the table, but we are finally here.  For the 325 band class 
members, it was not enough that Canada settled this court action with First Nations.  
Canada must act to help First Nations recover as well as commit to never repeating 
their destructive policies.  The settlement agreement shows that Canada is taking 
responsibility for past actions and is resolving to do better on this journey of 
reconciliation.   



I would particularly like to thank and to honour Gary Feschuk and Shane Gottfriedson.  
Twelve years ago as Chiefs of their respective nations, they met to discuss what they 
were seeing in their communities.  As leaders, they saw how the pain of the individual 
survivors of residential schools impacted their nations' cultures, their social structures 
and their ability to function.  And it was this wisdom that pushed them to start this court 
case and to claim reparations not only for individuals but also for the nations as 
collectives.   
 
This was the first time such a claim had been made, but they were determined to see it 
through.  It was their determination, the continued work of the leaders of Sechelt and 
Kamloops who followed, including Chief Warren Paull and Chief Rosanne who are here 
today, which got us to this moment.  The Grand Council of the Crees of Eeyou Istchee 
has always believed in the importance of supporting ground breaking litigation to 
advance Indigenous rights.  We are glad to have had the opportunity to stand with our 
brothers and sisters in this.   
 
We have all heard that the purpose of the residential schools was to take the Indian out 
of the child.  To carry out that intent, Canada instituted a policy designed to wipe out 
aboriginal cultures by breaking the links between family members, between individuals 
and their communities, and between communities and their lands.  They did this by 
removing us as children from our homes and sending us to institutions as residential 
schools in which we were forbidden to speak our languages, were severely punished for 
doing so.  Our cultures were integrated as savage and heathen and we were taught to 
despise those who continued their traditional cultural practices, our own parents and 
grandparents.   
 
This settlement is about giving our nations the support they need to pick up the broken 
pieces and to start healing our communities.  It is about overcoming the pain of past 
oppression and rebuilding our societies.  This is about restoring wellness in our 
communities.  Programs and projects developed by governments without First Nations 
involvement usually fail.  The Band Reparations Agreement will allow First Nations to 
develop their own incentive to support healing, to restore language, to restore culture, to 
restore traditions destroyed through past government actions.  This is not going to be 
easy.  It will take years.  Rebuilding our languages, our cultures, our social institutions, 
is complicated but it is work we need to do for our young people.   
 
Our young people need to know what it means to belong to proud vibrant cultures and 
to be secure in their identities.  With this ground breaking, they can face the future of 
optimism instead of despair, with confidence instead of overwhelming hopelessness.  
This court case has been a long fight, but the truth is it's just the beginning.  I want to 
thank you very much, miigwetch, merci beaucoup.   
 
Moderator: Thank you to all the speakers today for your words.  
We will now begin the Q&A portion of this event.  To answer your questions, we have 
the Honourable Marc Miller, Minister of Crown-Indigenous Relations, and Peter Grant, 
class counsel here to answer any technical questions.   



Pour répondre à vos questions sont ici présents l'honorable Marc Miller, ministre des 
Relations Couronne-Autochtones, ainsi que Peter Grant, avocat du recours collectif 
pour répondre à toutes les questions techniques.   
 
We'll begin with media attending virtually and then those joining in person.  For those in 
person, I'll ask that you line up at the microphones so that we can hear your questions 
through the feed.  Please be sure to identify yourself and your media outlet.   
 
Veuillez vous identifier ainsi que le média pour lequel vous travaillez.   
 
Please also mention who your question is directed to.  We'll please start with one 
question and one follow-up and if time allows, we'll take more.   
 
On va commencer avec une question et une question de suivi chacun, et si le temps le 
permet, on prendra plus de questions.   
 
First question, for those joining virtually.  
 
If you'd like to ask a question, please put your hand up virtually.  Any questions?  
Okay.  We'll move to the room.  If you'd like to ask a question, please step to the mic.   
 
Question: Can I really just ask on that one?  It's okay?  Sorry.  
Brieanna Charlebois, Canadian Press.  I'm just a little confused on the breakdown, so I 
was wondering if you could go over that again.  I know the nations are going to be 
distributing it, but initially, there's $20,000 that's being – I'm just wondering if you could 
break that down for me again a little bit, more clearly?  Sorry.   
 
Hon. Marc Miller:  I don't know if Peter wants to speak to it, but –  
 
Peter R. Grant: I can speak to that.  The, the, after the settlement 
approval, if the judge approves the settlement, which is going to take place in February 
27th, 28th, March 1st, then the judge will decide, then there will be an appeal period of 60 
days.  And if there is no appeals, 30 days after that period of time, the $2.8 billion will 
be transferred to, as Minister Miller said, a not-for-profit trust for, invested, which will 
have directors.  The initial directors will be from the three nations that are here, and 
then there will be regional directors determined within one year.  The first task of the 
initial directors and why it has to be set up for the time of the implementation of the 
investment is to have investment advice so that the money is invested immediately.  
The money will not be going through any legal trust accounts or anything like that.   
 
And then, the second task of the first directors will be there will be an initial payment of 
$200,000 to each of the 325 First Nations.  That will happen as soon as possible after 
receipt of the funds.  That will be, that is called a planning, planning funds.  Those 
funds will be to give the nations the opportunity to develop their first 10-year plan and 
that 10-year plan will be for them to implement a plan relating to language, one or more 
of the four pillars.  And so, each of the nations will determine that.  And as soon as 



that plan is brought forward, then there will be an initial what is called colloquially a kick 
start fund, $325 million from the fund will immediately be distributed to the nations.  It, 
although that is, looks like an equal amount, what it will be is there will be a base rate 
and then there will be a rate based on population, percentage based on population.   
 
Also, there's an issue about some nations are remote so the cost for them to implement 
is much higher.  And so that remoteness will be, be paid an additional amount for those 
remote communities, say, fly-in communities north of 60, etc.  However, and that will be 
determined by the board, but that will be in addition to the $325 million.  So at the very 
beginning, that is what will happen.  The timing of the delivery of that first installment 
will be, depend on each nation.  Some will have their plans in place right away, some 
may take some time.  Then, the money, as I said, is invested and that money will be 
earning income every year.  the intention is it will be the income earned on that money 
will be tax protected – that is part of the settlement – and Canada will, and therefore, the 
investment on that money, that is, the interest on that money will be distributed to each 
of the 325 First Nations, again on the basis of the formula.   
 
There will be a base rate, that is every nation gets the same amount.  There will be an 
increase, or there will be a population basis, so over and above the base rate, there will 
be a base, an amount that will be proportional to population and there will then be the 
remoteness factor, which will have been determined by the board.  The base rate and 
the population rate is set out in the disbursement policy of the settlement agreement.  I 
must underline that the disbur-, investment policy and the disbursement policy, as with 
the four pillars, was all created by these nations that are before you.  None of this was 
imposed by the government.  They, these policies were developed and then tabled to 
the government as that, that's how it will go.   
 
So the, there will be a reporting requirement to meet the minimum standard to the board 
of directors, which is all Indigenous except for, well, it may well be an Indigenous 
person, but Canada will have one representative.  There will be one from each of the 
five regions and the other three, so a total of nine board members.  The, they will get 
reports back from each of the nations as to how they're doing.  A nation may want a 
cultural centre, another nation may be hiring language teachers.  There is very, the, the 
four pillars are defined very broadly in the settlement agreement so that it is not tying 
the hands of any of the 325 nations.   
 
And, but each nation will get those monies.  If a nation says I, we need more time to 
develop our plan, their portion can be held in interest bearing, held in a trust in the trust 
and they can get it later.  In other words, a nation may say we don't want this right this 
year, we're not ready yet.  But that money will be held for them.  That will be their 
decision.  After 10 years, there will be a follow-up 10-year plan and that plan will be 
distributed.  The intention is after 20 years, all of the funds from the trust will be 
disbursed, which will be as I've told you, the interest on the investment will be being 
given out to the nations each year, and then after the 20 years, the, the principal will be 
distributed.   
 



The trust itself will be wound up.  But the not-for-profit will continue as necessary just to 
have the monitoring, solely for the monitoring that the money is used for up to 10 years 
for one of the four pillars.  The intention of both Canada and the plaintiffs here is this 
money is for revitalization of language, revitalization of culture, wellness and heritage 
and commemoration.  Those pillars are also defined in the settlement agreement in a 
schedule, but very broadly.   
 
If a nation, for example, at 20 years says we want to invest the money in our own trust, 
our share of the $2.8 billion, in our own trust and we will take care of it and it'll be for the 
four pillars, that will, there won't be any more need for monitoring of that nation.  Other 
nations may have a two-year plan, etc.  The idea is that the whole matter, the, the, it's 
not to create an institutional structure that lives forever.  It's to create a process by 
which nations will be able to move forward.  As one of the Chiefs – he didn't say it 
today, but he's at this table, one of the founding Chiefs, not the one on the monitor – 
said to me Peter, if we can't get this done in 20 years, then there's something wrong.  
So that is the position that the founding nations had.   
 
Now obviously, for rehabilitation of language, it may take longer for some nations than 
others.  That, that is all under control.  The key here is first of all, the investment is 
going to be controlled by the Indigenous people.  Secondly, the disbursement policy 
has been created by the Indigenous people, not by government.  Thirdly, the four 
pillars was created by Indigenous people.  And the decisions as to how any of the 325 
nations use the money is not controlled by the board, it'll be controlled by that nation 
and they will be able to do it.  So this is, as I believe Chief, former Chief Gottfriedson 
stated, this is controlled, this has, this has never been done.  This is where the 
government is saying you take care and you're in charge of how you wish to start to 
repair the damage.   
 
Hope that may, sorry it was a longwinded answer, but I hope it answered your question.  
I am legally trained, so I end up taking too long, that's why they threw me at the end of 
the table.  (Laughter)   
 
Moderator: Any questions or follow-ups for those in person 
today?   
 
Question: (Off microphone) want to make sure we got your 
name on camera.  And official title.   
 
Peter R. Grant: I'm Peter Grant, class counsel.  I'm one of the class 
counsel, together with John Phillips and Diane Soroka, who prosecuted the action for 
the nations of Sechelt, Kamloops and the Cree.   
 
Question: Yasmin Gandham, CBC News.  I just wanted to ask, 
you know, you've spoken about the four pillars and that's where the money is going to 
be going towards.  One of those things is preserving languages.  For some of the, you 
know, Chiefs that are here today, can you speak to what that might look like and, and 



what you hope to see when you have this settlement? 
Chief Shane Gottfriedson: Thank you for your question.  Shane Gottfriedson.  I 
think when you talk about the four pillars of revitalizing our language, culture, our 
wellness plan for people, heritage and commemoration, I think our communities all have 
their own strategic plan and looking at, you know, what it's going to take to revitalize our 
language by, you know, maybe hiring more fluent speakers, maybe starting by maybe 
even possibly, you know, looking at going for possibly a full immersion school, you 
know, teaching the language for our kids.   
 
And when we talk about our culture and revitalizing our culture, I think there's a lot of, 
you know, people that don't understand or know our culture because they were always 
taught it was, you know, a bad thing, not to, to practise that.  So we're going to be 
looking at revitalizing a lot of our cultural programs within our community.  And I think 
each First Nation is unique and different in their own way in how they, the different 
cultures all across Turtle Island.  So I think we're unique in that way, but I think when 
we talk about wellness for our people as well, I think there's lots of different, I think, 
wellness and traditional practices is that we can do in our own community that, you 
know, we don't, like, for example, you know, part of our culture and wellness is, you 
know, going out and picking berries or going out and picking roots or going out hunting 
or going out to a fish camp or, you know, going to, you know, spend time with elders or, 
or learn our, our creation stories, you know.   
 
And I think part of that other four pillars is looking at our, our heritage.  We could, you 
know, maybe put heritage markers in our territory talking about significant timelines and 
our history of, of, you know, what was important to each nation and whether it's a 
traditional territory or whether, you know, it's a monument or whether it's, you know, a 
healing centre or a wellness centre.  So it's, you know, pretty dynamic in the way, I 
think, that we, we created those four pillars because I think, you know, when you live 
and breathe and live a res life, I call it res life, you know, it's not, there's not a lot of 
these programs that exist today.  So I think that's why we put a lot of effort and thought 
because I think the people that did practice, you know, they weren't big on sharing 
because, you know, of how, you know, bad our language was thought of by 
government, by getting the Indian out of the child and that was part of it.   
 
So I think there's been a lot of thought in these four pillars.  I think it was that, that 
ability in our leadership, the ability to do, to be dynamic and create, you know, what's 
important to us, not what's important to government, but what's important to us as 
Indigenous people.   
 
Moderator: Any follow-up? 
 
Question: Yeah.  Just, you know, I think – thank you for 
answering my question – but, you know, I know that it was mentioned that the timeline 
for different nations might look a little different, but what do you kind of envision when 
you mentioned some of those ideas of somewhat of a timeline?   
 



Chief Shane Gottfriedson: Well, I mean, I think, you know, the step one is, you 
know, looking at what, what Peter talked about and looking at, you know, the kick start 
funds to be able to, you know, start the planning process of, you know, you know, what 
each pillar would look like.  I think there are some communities that have the 
administrative support and there are other communities that don't have the 
administrative support.  There are some communities that are ahead and some people 
that are very active in these four pillars already and there's others that aren't.   
 
So I think it gives, you know, communities, you know, you know, the ability to, you 
know, take as much time as required to be able to build these steps, but I think there is 
a timeline, you know, of 20 years on this.  So I'm a firm believer, like, let's not fart 
around here and let's, let's get the work done.  I think we know what we want, we know 
what we need in our communities so it, it's not going to take as much time, I don't think 
and I think it'll be First Nations driven.  I think that's the most important thing, is Canada 
allowed us that space to be able to, you know, be creative and dynamic in the way that 
we want to move forward on these four pillars.  It's led by us not by, not by our friends 
over here.   
 
Question: Thank you.   
 
Moderator: Do we have any more questions for media in the 
room?  I'm just going to turn over to the Zoom again to see if there are any questions 
virtually.  Please raise your hand.  If there are no more questions, this concludes our 
press conference.   
 
S'il n'y a pas plus de questions, ceci conclut notre conférence de presse.   
 
I will now welcome elder Gene Harry to help us close.  Please note this will be 
off-camera.  For media in attendance, we ask that you turn your cameras off now and 
stop all recording devices.   
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